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'Vacation Bible Ship'
to launch in August

GRIGGSTOWN - Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church, 235
Bunker Hill Road, will launch
"Vacation Bible Ship" 6-8:30
p.m. Aug. 5-9. The program is
open to children 3 years old-
fifth grade.

Vacation Bible Ship will fea-
ture run, Bible-learning activi-
ties, songs, games and tasty
treats from the "ship's galley."
Children will create crafts to
take home and play with all
summer long.

Each day will end with a fes-
tive Bible ship show time pro-
gram that gets everyone in-
volved in celebrating what they
have learned. Family members
and friends are encouraged to
join the group daily at this spe-
cial time.

The video series Turn Your
Hearts Towards Home will also
be shown to parents and other
interested adults.

To register, call 359-6302.

Inside
Marc Grayson becomes
Eagle Scout Page 13
FHS ready to introduce
new wrestling coach.

Page 18

Franklin Fact
Early settlers cared for the

poor, although some did not
welcome the charity. When the
case of a Margaret Wall was
studied in 1879, she was found
to be "of ungovernable temper,
a whiskey drinker and not hon-
est." She rejected support, for

. fear of losing her children.

B1ANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

For the sixth time in two years,
a decision on whether to build
sewers in the Sunset Hills area has
been put on hold.

Following a brief discussion at
last week's Planning Board meet-
ing about revising the master plan

to reflect the addition of sewer
lines, members put off a decision
until Sept 25, claiming they need-
ed more information.

According to Planning Board
Chairman Joseph Kocy, the five
new board members did not feel
they had received enough infor-
mation on the issue.

But a communication gap had

apparently occurred between Mr.
Kocy and sewerage authority
members over the necessity to at-
tend the meeting. No one from the
authority showed up to discuss the
issue with the board.

Mr. Kocy said he wanted to
meet with members of the sewer-
age authority and health depart-
ment to discuss health report find-

ings at a September work session.
Members of the public ap-

proached the board with emotional
pleas regarding their "sub-
standard" lot sizes to maintain
septic systems. Most lots in the
Sunset Hills area are 100 by. 100
feet, but current New Jersey laws
dictate a septic systems must be

(Please turn to page 2)
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Dana Gorman, 5, and Alan Gorman, 7, play miniature golf at the Colonial Park course
Tuesday. The putting course has received the 1996 Achievement Award from the National
Association of Counties In Washington, D.C. The award Is given In recognition of "hard work
to promote responsible, responsive and effective, county government."

By LOR1EHUSSO
THE FOCUS

Apparently seeing the
handwriting on the wall, a
Somerset man turned him-
self into police Friday for al-
legedly shooting another
man on Baier Avenue three
days before, police said.

Garnett Orville Thomas,
19, had been wanted since
July 9 for the alleged shoot-
ing of Nate Hall of Somerset.

Police said Mr. Thomas,
while driving along Baier,
spotted the victim and began
to chase him on foot. During
the chase, Mr. Thomas al-
legedly fired four shots at
Mr. Hall. One bullet wound-
ed the back of his upper
thigh. .

When police arrived, Mr.
Hall was found leaning
against a parked car. He was
taken to Robert Wood John-
son Medical Center, treated
and released.

According to Lt. Craig
Novick, police had gotten the
word out the search was on
for Mr. Thomas.

"He may have thought it
was better to give himself
up," Lt. Novick said.

The shooting was the lat-
est in what police believe to
be an ongoing feud between
the two individuals.

Mr. Thomas is charged
with attempted murder and
possession of a weapon. He
is being held in Somerset
County Jail in lieu of
$100,000 baiL



Dr. Elaine Fisher, college supervisor and chairwoman of Kean College's Department of
Special Education and Individualized Services, and Deborah Fitzpatrick, right, cooperating
teacher at Forest Avenue School in Glen Ridge present Anne Cappelletti, center, a Kean
College student with the Outstanding Student Teacher of the Year Award.

Nominations are new being ac-
cepted by the Somerset County
Chamber of Commerce for the
Outstanding Business People
award. One person is chosen in
each of four award categories:
small business, nonprofit organiza-
tion, large business and young en-
trepreneur.

Awards will be presented at the
Business Recognition Awards
Luncheon on Wednesday, Nov. 13
at the Martinsville Inn. Past nomi-
nations may be resubmitted.

"We encourage all nominations,
including co-workers, managers,
business acquaintances and even
yourself," said awards Chairman
Anthony Picheca. "We know Som-
erset County has a large number
of high-caliber business people,

and we'd like them all to be nomi-
nated and recognized by their
peers."

All nominees will be recognized.
Nominators will be mentioned and
nominations will be retained and
used again for other award pro-
grams.

"To be able to recognize local
outstanding business people as
role models fostering economic vi-
tality is one of the highlights of
the Chamber of Commerce," said
James Ventantonio, chairman of

the chamber's board. "This year,
we anticipate another excellent
group of nominees."

To make a nomination, submit a
name to the chamber (the cham-
ber will send the member the
nomination form to complete), tell
the nominee you have nominated
him or her and that.attendance is
necessary at the Nov. 13 luncheon.
The nominee will need three refer-
ence letters. The completed form
must be returned to the chamber
by Sept. 6.
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(Continued from page A-l)
100 feet from wells.

"It's a horrendous situation,"
said resident Keith Dunim, re-
ferring to the lot sizes. "Let's
hope it doesn't get to the point
of body counts before someone
does something."

Public members maintained
they are on nonconforming lots
if the need arises to replace
their failing septic systems.
They also implied a health
problem existed, but no one
had substantiating evidence.

Health Inspector Walter Gal-
anowsky testified last year a
health inspection conducted by
his department was inconclu-
sive because of the sample size.
Only 29 of the 92 homeowners
responded to a health depart-
ment survey. Of the 23 wells
tested, seven were positive for
coliform bacteria and three
tested positive for E. colt bacte-
ria.

Mr. Galanowsky said the E.
colt bacteria may have come
from human fecal matter.

"There is no public health
emergency at this time," said
Mr. Galanowsky said at a July
1995 meeting.

But Councilwoman Joan Bot-
tcher, who reopened the issue
in March 1996, made an emo-
tional plea for the board to in-
clude the sewers on the master
plan. She relayed her own expe-
riences with a failed septic sys-
tem in another part of Franklin
Township.

She said after a recent rain-
storm, she was unable to flush.

"I wouldn't wish this on my
worst enemy," Mrs. Bottcher
said. "As leaders, you have to
make tough decisions."

After a year of controversy,
the planning board denied the
sewerage authority's request for
a waiver of site plan to extend
service to the Sunset Hills
housing development by a 4-3
vote during a September 1995
meeting.

The ongoing controversy re-
volves around whether resi-
dents in the area need to con-
nect into the sewer system be-
cause of failing septic systems.
Planning board members were
skeptical of the original sewer-
age authority's postcard survey
indicating 90 percent of the res-
idents wanted sewers.

Board members were equally
skeptical of a second sewerage
authority survey indicating 68
percent of the residents wanted
sewers. In addition, some resi-
dents have balked at the esti-
mated $3,000 it will take to con-
nect to the sewer.

In addition, the survey ig-
nored residents in the Griggs-
town area who do not want to
pay the one-time connection fee
of $1,400, the tie-in fee of about
$300, and the annual user fee of
$160. These residents would
have been forced to connect to
the sewer.
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FRANKLIN - Big Bird, stuffed
dinosaurs, toy fish and lots of chil-
dren wearing polka-dotted hats
and waving colorful streamers
took the pulpit at St. Matthias
Church Monday to spread some
good words.

Their performance was part of
Summer "SONdays," an innova-
tive approach to bible school
which involves participants in
song, dance, arts and crafts. The
theme is creation and at "Creation
Place" children learn about how to
respect and care for the things
they are taught were created by
God.

Monday morning at about 11:15
a.m., Greg Seamon, his cousin
Kevin Seamon and Lorenzo Salee-
do were engaging Father Douglas
Haefner in a conversation about
their upcoming debut on the Cre-
ation Place stage that day. "This is
how we want you to introduce us,"
Kevin said to Father Doug. "We
want the Three Moons."

"The Three Moons? What about
the Men on the Moon?" Father
Doug offered.

"Yeah, that's good," Kevin said.
"Except we're not men," Greg

pointed out. All the boys are 9
years old.

"OK, the Boys on the Moon,"
Father Doug said.

That seemed an agreeable com-
promise.

As Kevin, Greg and Lorenzo pre-

pared for the music number and
other children made bird feeders
— to foster an understanding of
how all creatures should ba cared
for and protected — Father Doug
talked about the popularity of the
program.

All the activities, geared toward
the Seven Days of Creation — help
children use the scriptures to tap
into their own life experiences, Fa-
ther Doug said.

"The lads learn through fun," he
said. "Faith is caught, not taught.
It's something you have to catch."

"This is unique," he added.
"There's no other bible school like
it. This school is more experiential.
Kids become more connected' to
their lives" through the interrac-
tive — rather than classroom lec-
ture — approach, he said.

The last half-hour segment of
the daily program — which ends
tomorrow — involves the Father
Doug Show. Starting off with a
prayer and a song, the show fea-
tures the Good News Players, who
.adapt their daily skits to the
theme of that particular day. Mon-
day, the theme was caring for the
animals, which is why dozens of
stuffed animals were scattered
around the pulpit

One of the highlights of the Fa-
ther Doug Show is the Top Five
l is t ala David Letterman. Mon-
day's list was the top five ways to
take care of the birds and fish. The
number one answer was, "Love
them because they're God s crea-
tures."
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS
Children visiting Creation Place in St Matthias School take a break Friday for lunch.

Father Doug also had guests on
his show. Barbara the Birdwatcher
made an appearance with her bin-
oculars. Peter the Fisherman came
on with a fishing net over his
shoulder, a cloth thrown over one

By
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Jim Drennan's vision for the
township to provide needed learn-
ing tools and other supplies for
residents of Purranque, Chile, is
rapidly materializing.

The Franklin resident, who initi-
ated the township's "Sister. City"
relationship with the South Ameri-
can town, told the governing body
last week the project is moving
along.

Mr. Drennan said Saturday,
Sept. 7 will be the day for resi-
dents and local businesses to bring
donations to the municipal com-
plex. The donations will be
shipped to the tiny impoverished
community.

Mr. Drennan said Maersk lines
has agreed to supply the Sister
Cities Committee with a 20-foot
container and will ship it to Chile
for $1,400.

"The estimated total cost of this
project should not exceed $3,000,"
he said.
' So far, an anonymous donation
of $1,000 has been received for the
project along with another cash

shoulder and down past the knees
and a green shirt underneath, sus-
picously resembling a Philadelphia
Eagles foootball jersey.

At noon, children sing another
song and the day is over. What

they learn at school is often taken
home with them, Father Doug
said.

"The kids tell me they go home
teaching parents about the Days of
Creation," Father Doug said.

iister 9

donation from L'Oreal.
Fieldville Farms has offered free

hot-dogs and hamburgers for the
Sept 7 event, and a local retired
doctor has donated much needed
medical equipment for the project.

"We hope there is much more to
come," Mr. Drennan said.

To raise money for the cost of
shipping the goods, the committee
has commissioned a Franklin
Township coverlet A sample of
the blanket, which is made of jac-
quard woven 100 percent cotton
and features a pictorial history of
the township's many villages, will
be on display at the library. The
blankets sell for $40 each and can
be ordered at the library.

The coverlets may also be pur-
chased and sent to the needy in
Purranque, where central heating
is uncommon, Mr. Drennan said.

The group is also hoping to send
clothing and games to several
physically handicapped children
who live in the village.

In addition, emergency equip-
ment is desperately needed by the
townspeople, who are using plastic

. helmets and garden gloves to fight

fires.

They are also in need of school
supplies, Spanish text books, chil-
dren's athletic equipment, and
medical supplies.

However, because storage space
is limited, Mr. Drennan has asked
that items not be sent to the com-
mittee until the Sept. 7 collection
date.

Items needed include chaik,
pa"per, maps, backpacks, pencils,
pens, computers and accessories,
note books, three-ring binders,
blackboards, text and reference
books (preferably in Spanish),
index cards, office supplies, bi-
cycles, toys, soccer balls, basket-
balls and goals, baseball and soft-
ball equipment,. badminton and
volleyball sets, games (Frisbees,
etc., but no footballs), athletic-type
clothes, fire and rescue equipment,
and hospital equipment. The vil-
lage's hospital burned to the
ground last year.

Checks for $40 the coverlet
should be made payable to "Fran-
klin Sister Cities Committee," P.O.
Box 7314, Somerset, N.J. 08875.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment unanimously approved a
hardship variance last Wednes-
day to allow a Sunset Hills resi-
dent to construct a single-
family house.

Betty Farber said she needed
to demolish her current 700-
square-foot bungalow to con-
struct a 1,880-square-foot two-
story house .to accommodate
space requirements.

Mrs. Faber said she her home
has one bathroom and one bed-
room she shares with her 11-
year-old son. Her son sleeps in
the bedroom while she sleeps in
another area of the house.

According to Mrs. Faber, she
is looking forward to the new
structure, which will have two
bedrooms and 2V̂  bathrooms.
Her attorney, Julie Goldstein,
said the house is currently in
"total disrepair" and needs to
be replaced.

Mrs. Faber said she has not
bean able to maintain the cur-
rent house since her husband
passed away a few years ago.

She pledged to maintain the
new home because she is now
aware of the consequences of
allowing a house to fall into dis-
repair.

John Silo, the applicant's en-
gineer, said he spent more than
a year researching a number of
different ways to renovate the
existing structure but to no
avail. He said the only alterna-
tive is to demolish it and begin
again.

"It's a house that should be
completely renovated," Mr. Silo
said.

Mr. Silo also said plans call
for replacing the septic system.
The Sunset Hills area is the site
of much controversy regarding
the installation of sewers. Mr.
Silo said Mrs. Faber will add a
septic system with the under-
standing sewers may be intro-
duced within three to five years,
making the septic system obso-
lete.

"The house looks like a
handyman's special," said board
chairman Anthony Denning.
"This (the proposed new house)
will be an improvement to the
area."



By ARMANDO ©2AWA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Citing the rural residential nature along
Route 27 in the southern part of the town-
ship, the Zoning Board of Adjustment, de-
nied a use variance at a recent meeting to
allow a motorcycle repair business.

The board voted 5-2 to deny Peter Van.
Cleefs application. Mr. Van Cleef has a
business in Somerville but was looking to
move the business to his Franklin home as
a cost-saying measure.

Peter Lanfrit, the applicant's attorney, ar-
gued the nature along Route 27 is com-
mercial rather than residential despite the

zoning. He displayed aerial photographs of
the area and pointed to home businesses —
some legal, some not — that substantiate
the claim the area is commercial.

"We are talking about a state highway
where ' no construction of single-family
homes has occurred in quite some time,"
Mr. Lanfrit said. "Route 27 is a live-and-let-
live area. I'm not saying it's right, I'm just
saying it's reality."

In addition, Mr. Lanfrit pointed to an auto
body repair shop across the street from the
property as another example of the com-
mercial nature of the area. He said the nar-
row width of the property also prohibits the
owner from fully utilizing the property.

"I have an applicant who's doing what
everyone else is doing on Route 27," Mr.
Lanfrit said.

"I don't find merit in the argument that
other people are doing it," replied Anthony
Denning, chairman of the zoning board.

Mr. Denning said the applicant had to
display special reasons for obtaining a use
variance that would be inherently beneficial
to the area. Mr. Denning said a motorcycle
repair shop did not meet that criteria.

But Mr. Lanfrit pointed to a similar use
variance the board permitted in May 1995
as a precedent. In that application, Mr. Lan-
frit represented Andrew Zsitvay in his ap-
plication for a fence construction business

that the board approved in a 5-2 vote. He
requested that hearing be entered into evi-
dence, but Mr. Denning denied the request.

The two bickered for a moment with Mr.
Lanfrit putting his objection to the denial
on record. Mr. Lanfrit also protested the
rural residential zoning of the area, saying
the Township Council must recognize that a
rural zone is unworkable in the area.

Board member Lawrence Dickstein, one
of two voting for the application, said Route
27 is not a residential area, but conceded
the motorcycle business is "stretching it a
bit." But board member Bruce McCracken
agreed the area isn't rural residential, but
the proposed business "doesn't fit the intent
of the zone."

By ARMANDO. DBANA.
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Amid neighbors' protests, the Zoning Board
of Adjustment approved an application 5-1-1
for a use permit to allow a two-family house in
a single-family neighborhood.

Reginald Anyichie Sr. applied for the vari-
ance after neighbors alerted the board to the
two-family house.

Board Attorney Joseph Fisch said records
dating back to 1970 indicate the house has
been taxed as a two-family house for at least 26
years.

Further research indicates the house may
have been a two-family home as far back as
the 1940s, but no conclusive evidence could be
found. As such, the board approved the ap-
plication "in the interest of fairness."

"This house has notoriously been taxed as a
two-family house and in the interest of fairness
I think we should grant the use variance," said

board member Lawrence Dickstein.
But neighbors of the house, claiming they

never knew the house was a two-family dwell-
ing, asked the board to not "destroy their
neighborhood." They claimed a two-family
house will introduce a negative element to the
neighborhood.

The neighbors pointed to Mr. Anyichie's un-
willingness to mow his lawn as evidence the
neighborhood would deteriorate if the use vari-
ance was approved. The hearing was continued
from June 6 when neighbors — armed with
pictures of their manicured lawns — asked the
board to intercede on their behalf.

Mr. Anyichie denied any negligence and
pointed to compliments he received from
neighbors for his work on cleaning the prop-
erty. Apparently, when Mr. Anyichie purchased
the house, there was debris strewn throughout
the property, which he cleaned up.

One by one, residents adjacent to Mr. Any-
ichie, whose property is located at 85 Churchill

Ave., made emotional pleas to prevent the two-
family dwelling. Mr. Anyichie claimed he could
not pay his mortgage without income from the
house's second unit.

In addition, he said he was granted a mort-
gage for a two-family home on the condition of
income from the second unit. But neighbors
claimed he was running a boarding house and
not a two-family home.

Mr. Anyichie denied the allegation, saying he
rents the apartment to four Rutgers students.
He claimed there is only one lease for the unit
with one name on it.

Mr. Anyichie's neighbors questioned the age
of one student who, they claim, appeared to be
middle-aged, but Mr. Anyichie insisted all four
tenants are students.

Board member Michael Welcome was the
lone dissenting vote, with board member Scott
Cohen abstaining. Mr. Cohen said he was torn
between the rights of the landowner with the
rights of his neighbors. Mr. Welcome dissented
without comment.
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12ft Night
set for Aung

Neighborhoods throughout Fran-
klin have been invited to join forc-
es with thousands of communities
nationwide for the 12th annual Na-
tional Night Out Tuesday, Aug. 6.

Sponsored by the National As-
sociation of Town Watch (NATW),
the annual crime/drug prevention
event will involve more than 8,500
communities from all 50 states, as
well as U.S. territories, Canadian
cities and military bases around
the world.

National Night Out is designed
to increase drug prevention and
crime awareness, generate support
and participation in local anticrime
efforts, strengthen neighborhood

' spirit and ponce/community rela-
tions, and send a message to crim-
inals.

From 7-10 p.m. Aug. 6, residents
are asked to lock their doors, turn
on outside lights and spend the
evening outside with neighbors
and police. Many neighborhoods
throughout Franklin Township will
host a variety of events such as
block parties, cookouts, parades,
visits from police, flashlight walks,
contests, youth activities and ral-
lies against crime and drugs.

If you plan to participate, call
873-5533, Ekt 549.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Despite some tense mo-
ments between neighbors,
the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment approved a temporary
use permit in a 5-2 vote to
allow for a landscaping
equipment storage yard on
Como Drive.

Christopher Zinna needed
the temporary use permit for
six months to- store three
dump trucks, two 18-foot
trailers and a chipper at his
father's home at 25 Como
Drive. His new lease at an-
other storage facility in Hills-
borough doesn't begin until
Jan. 1.

"I just need some time to
move my equipment once
my lease is in effect, ne
said.

But his father's neighbor,
Dante Pillan, was against the
permit saying the younger
Zinna "abused his privi-
leges" and didn't deserve to
receive a temporary use per-
mit. Mr. Pillan accused the
Zinnas of having an illegal
driveway and dumping clip-
pings on their property.

'You don't know what
you're talking about," yeUea
Mr. Zinna. „

"I know what Tknow, re-
plied Mr. PiUan.

After a few minutes ot ai-
gument, board Chairman An-
thony Denning put a stop w
the bickering with a warning
to both parties. ,

Mr. Zinna denied the al-
legations, saying h e P "
stones down along a pathway
to allow for easier entry• onw
the property and alleviate ex-
cess mud. h

Board member Deborah
Sayles requested a condition
of the permit be the drive-
way conform to zoning OKW
nanoa after Mr. Zinna
cates his vehicles.
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A 17-year-old was struck with a
radio and scratched by two uni-
dentified assailants on Stothoff
Street before they stole the vic-
tim's bicycle 2:44 p.m. July 10, po-
lice said.

4 0 0

Two 16-year-olds and a 17-year-
old were charged with possession
of marijuana and for violating cur-
few 1:40 a.m. Friday after a large
rock landed in front of a police
vehicle patroling Baier Avenue.

The trio was found seated in a
1985 Honda nearby, a bottle of al-
cohol allegedly in plain view.
Under the driver's seat police re-
portedly found a "bong" packed
with marijuana.

* * #
A 13-ycar-old of Princeton was

taken into custody July 10 after
she reportedly threatened a mem-
ber of a group of Somerset youths
on Battle Place with a metal din-
ner fork.

When police arrived the teen

Eyeglasses
to Ibenneffift ne

Used and discarded eyeglasses
are being collected to be revital-
ized and distributed to those in
need.

Glasses may be dropped off at
the Somerset County Office for the
Disabled on the lower level of the
county Administration Building at
20 Grove St., Somerville.

For information, call John Getsy
at 231-7179.

A more convenient receptacle
for used eyewear will soon be lo-
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•flaw me BEAVER a system
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continued to be disorderly and re-
fused to put down the fork, police
said.

i 4 i>

Franlde S. McLean, 48, of Som-
erset, was charged with possession
of cocaine and driving with a re-
voked license after he was pulled
over for failing to activate his turn
signal on Matilda Avenue July 10,
police said.

* * *
Two 18-year-olds from Tennes-

see were charged with possession
of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance — what police described as
marijuama — possession of alcohol
and fireworks after they were seen
sleeping in a parked Toyota in the
Kingston Mall 6:28 p.m. Saturday,
police said.

Beer and fireworks were found

cated in the lobby of the adminis-
tration building. The Office of the
Disabled is working in conjunction
with the Lions Club, which man-
ages similar eyeglass collection
programs at other locations.

in thecar's hatchback, police said.
A green vegetative substance in a
plastic baggie was allegedly dis-
covered in a lockbox.

* » e .

A 1989 Mitsubishi reported sto-
len out of Edison was found sub-
merged in the Delaware and Rari-
tan Canal 9:24 am. Saturday. The
dashboard and rear windows were
found damaged.

A rear window was found forced
open at Pressman Toys, Finnegans
Lane 5 p.m. Friday, but nothing
was reported stolen.

* * *
Three cases of assorted soda and

a Rolex watch were reported stolen
from a 1983 GMC van parked on
Franklin Boulevard 9:30 a.m. July
10. The items were later recovered.

* * *
The driver's side window on a

1992 Saturn was smashed while
the vehicle was parked on Douglas
Avenue between 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. Thursday, police said.

* * »
A screen window on a Route 27

office was cut between 6 p.m. July
9 and noon July 10, police said.

3 * 4

An attempt was made to break
into a car parked on Lenox Place
between 9 pm. July 10 and 10:30
p.m. July 11, police said.

* » *
A 24-inch Murray boys' bike was

reported stolen from a Henry

Street house between 10 p.m.
Thursday and 9 ajn. Friday. The
bike is valued at $175.

0 0 *

A screen from a window on" a
Franklin Boulevard house was
found removed 11:15 a m Friday,
police said.

* 3 if

lighted fireworks placed inside
a 1987 Jeep parked on Tamarack
Road 11 p.m. Saturday damaged
the gas cap and vehicle door, po-
lice said.

ml
A men's Huffy bicycle valued at

$200 was taken from the side of a
Victor Street house between 4:35
and 6 p.m. Friday, police said.

* * *
The windshield on a 1988 mobile

home was damaged with a BB pel-
let 11:20 a.m. Sunday, police said.

* * *
All four tires and rims — alto-

gether valued at $1,200 — were re-
moved from a 1995 Chevy parked
at Enterprise Rent-a-car, Somerset
Street, between 1:30 p.m. Saturday
and 12:30 a.m. Monday, police said.
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Mkgk
Requiring markers on open space
may keep areas from disappering
Sometimes open space has a way of magically disappear-

ing.
New properly owners, unfamiliar with certain deed re-

strictions, may arbitrarily wipe out a line of trees or plan a
swimming pool or a deck or may place a structure in an
environmentally sensitive area on their property.

More times than not, homeowners will claim ignorance of
restrictions on their property. Such was the case with a
resident who clear-cut a section of trees on his property,
claiming to be unaware the trees were in a conservation
easement.

Through an Environmental Commission proposal pres-
ently being considered by the Township Council, problems
like these could be nipped in the bud. Under the plan, the
township would require developers or property owners to
place markers along the boundary lines of protected lands,
such as conservation easements, preservation areas, public
access right of ways, greenways and other land the town-
ship deems open space.

In addition to protecting open space, the markers would
help to generate a little income for the township. The alu-
minum signs would sell for $5 each, the cost of which
would be borne by the developer or homeowner. Placing
the markers would be a condition of approval on all build-
ing applications containing conservation easements.

The proposal seems to make good sense and would elimi-
nate, as township manager John Lovell put it, "purported
ignorance" of deed restrictions. People who have not read
their property deeds would now have a physical reminder
on their land of areas that cannot be touched.

We hope the council approves such an ordinance for
Franklin, a township with areas of open space and environ-
mentally sensitive lands that are quickly disappearing.

Ffanldin
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To the Focus:
One of the local newspapers

published an article entitled
"Neighbors Question Ethics of
Cosmair," dated July 11,1996.

In this article, it was stated that
"Ray Ganim of Gary Court ques-
tioned the ethics of the 7-1 vote in
favor of the rezoning, in light of
donations to township projects' by
Cosmair."

While I empathize with Mr.
Ganim on the Cosmair issue, I re-
spectfully disagree with him on
the ethics issue because the
money donated to Franklin Town-
ship Community/Senior Center
comes under the Franklin Town-
ship Community Foundation, a
503 (a) corporation bringing the
unique private and public partner-
ship — under Section' 530 (c) —
qualifying for nonprofit under the
rules of the IRS.

Franklin Township Community
Foundation, according to its by-
laws, has four council members se-
lected annually — Jack Shreve
(president), Alex Kucsma (secre-
tary), Joan Bottcher (treasurer) and
Helen Reilly (member), and Isaac
Heller, founder, as its board mem-

bers.
According to the by-laws of the

foundation, none of its members
can solicit funds; and to the best of
my knowledge, all of them have
complied with that

But, the Franklin Township
Community Foundation Building
Fund is set up separately from the
foundation account to use its tax-
exempt status.

The Franklin Township Com-
munity/Senior Center fund-raising
efforts are headed by a committee
•whose membership includes resi-
dents and friends of Franklin
Township. ,

The Building Fund Committee
has decided at one of its meetings
to create photo-opportunity ses-
sions for the much-needed public-
ity for the Franklin Township
Community/Senior Center.

I would like to invite the com-
munity activists like Mr. Ganim to
participate in our fund-raising as
well as photo-opportunity sessions
because it is an important project
for the township residents.

UPHKBSA CHw
Somerset

The Focus
here fibir you
Calendar items, news re-

leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday- Call the editor,
Lorie Russo, at 722-3000, Ext.
6309. Fax news to 526-2509 or
mail to: P.O. Box 699, Som-
erville.NJ. 08876.

CorrecftoES policy
• The Focus will promptly cor-

rect errors of fact or context
and clarify information tnai
confuses or misleads readers.
Report corrections to J»s.
Russo.

Reprints of black-and-white
photographs taken by our staC
photographers are available tor
$10 per 5-by-7-inch print and
$20 per 8-by-10-inch print.

For more information, ptease

call 722-3000.
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I'm pretty proud of the way I've
adjusted to the "new technology"
in today's ever-changing world.

For example, I spend much of
my day using a machine called a
scanner. This nifty little contrap-
tion reads a typed press release,
stores it to a disk and enables me
to bring it up on my computer and
edit the release.

The mountains of copy I used to
laboriously type have been drasti-
cally reduced to files I simply edit.
For those of us who have arthritis
or the first twinges of carpal tun-
nel syndrome, a scanner is a god-
send.

Whereas some folks are resistant
to "new-fangled gadgets," I like to
learn to use every piece of equip-
ment I can. Besides malting my
job easier, I like to think knowl-
edge gives me some sort of job
security. People who embrace new
technology are often regarded as

Irair

assets by their bosses, a definite
plus .when downsizing strikes your
company.

A friend of mine who manages a
business related the following con-
versation that took place in her of-
fice during downsizing:

Boss 1: Mary's been working
here for years. I hate to let her go,
but every time I tell her she has to
learn to use the word processor,
she panics. She won't get rid of
her typewriter.

Boss 2: Fran's only been with us
for three months, but she's already
mastered the photocopy machine,
fax machine, shredder, scanner
and mail machine. She's a whiz
with WordPerfect and she even
volunteered to learn switchboard.
Plus, she knows more about our
computers than I do.

Boss 1: What are Mary's stron-
gest skills?

Boss 2: Well, she knows her
typewriter inside and out and she's
good with customers, but she shies
away from any attempts we make
to teach her how to use the $25,000
worth of equipment we purchased.

Boss 1: We have to let one go.
• Which one?

Which one would you lay off?
Keep in mind that there is, unfor-
tunately, little sentimentality in-
volved in today's business world.

My first job was in the account-
ing department of a bank in the

late '60s. I learned to use many
modern (at the time) machines, in-
cluding computers that balanced
the day's transactions as they mi-
crofilmed the checks, and ma-
chines that printed checks and
bound them into neat books.

I was 18 years old and eager to
learn. While some people lose that
enthusiasm as they age, I grabbed
every opportunity I could to learn
new technologies. The only time I
was ever a bit discouraged was
when I was faced with the awe-
some powers of my home com-
puter.

There were so many commands,
so many choices, so much hidden
in little windows that closed at in-
opportune times. WordPerfect
alone came with a 400-page book.
When things I typed disappeared
with alarming regularity, it took
great patience to stick with it It
was worth i t

Young people I've talked to who
have grown up with computers in
their homes and schools never
seem as thrilled as I am with the
miracle of computers. I marvel at
the way these machines bring the
world to me.

I can play games, access refer-
ence materials, plan trips, order
goods and services, and speak to
thousands — no, millions — of
people about any subject under
the sun without ever leaving my
chair.

I have seen the advent of Touch-
Tone telephones, hand-held calcu-
lators, cassette players, clothes
dryers and Polaroid "instant" cam-
eras. Who knew what miracles
were to come?

There's a world of fun waiting
for those who are adventurous.
Controlling technology without be-
coming a slave to it is one of life's
most entertaining challenges.

Store re
By
NEW JERSEY STATE SENATOR

Picture this: You take your fam-
ily on a vacation to the Jersey
Shore and the sand isn't there! Be-
sides ruining your family's va-
cation, the absence of sandy
beaches would seriously endanger
New Jersey's economic health —
in New Jersey, beach-related tour-
ism generates about $12 billion a
year and supports 174,000 jobs.

Sadly, this scenario is a reality
for parts of the Jersey shore. Each
year, heavy storms seriously erode
New Jersey's 127 miles of coastline
and leave few sandy beaches for
residents and vacationers to enjoy
during the summer months. How-
ever, we can repair this damage
with sound and steady main-
tenance. You cannot just build a
beach and leave i t Instead, we
need to keep a constant eye to-
ward the protection of our nation's
shores.

In 1995 the Clinton adminis-
tration cut the role of the Army
Corps of Engineers in preserving
the nation's beaches under the
misguided belief that shore protec-
tion is not a national priority. This
shortsighted policy would devas-
tate economic development, recre-

ation and protection from natural
disasters for countless coastal com-
munities across the country.

In May, I introduced an initia-
tive with Sen. Connie Made (R-
Fla.) to protect our nation's shores.
The bill, the Shore Protection Act
of 1996, ensures that the Army
Corps of Engineers will continue
its role in protecting, restoring and
enhancing our nation's beaches in
cooperation with states and local
communities. It provides for a
more comprehensive evaluation of
the benefits to the local, regional
and national economy and ecology
when determining funding for
shore protection projects.

Elements of my bill have al-
ready been included in an amend-
ment to the Water Resources De-
velopment Act, which is the ve-
hicle that authorizes the Army
Corps of Engineers' involvement
in beach replenishment projects.
The inclusion of language from
my bill is an important victory be-
cause it puts the Senate on record
as opposing the administration's
flimsy shore protection policy.

I have seen the remarkable re-
sults of beach replenishment
projects that have been completed
in Sea Bright, Ocean City and
CaneoMav. The beaches in these

towns, which had been almost
completely eroded by storms, have
been restored and are now 300 feet
wide — almost as wide as a foot-
ball field. These replenished
beaches directly and significantly
revitalize the local economies. Fur-
thermore, they provide special
places for people from many states
to enjoy. A quarter of the nation's
population lives Within a 300-mile
radius of the Jersey Shore.

You don't have to live in Arizona
to care about the Grand Canyon or
South Dakota to enjoy Mount
Rushmore. People from all over
America benefit from New Jersey's
wondrous shore. It is a national
treasure and we must make sure it
remains a national treasure for
generations to come.

To The Focus:
Now we'll see the true Demo-

crats come out of the woodwork
After promise upon promise of "in-
novative financing," we come to'
find out what they really meant to
say was "bonding." That's pretty
innovative.

During the campaign, Joan Bot-
tcher claimed the Republicans
were the true tax-and-spenders
and the Democrats were the fiscal
conservatives. So what does she do
the first few weeks of her reign?
Proposes to increase the legal fees
we pay the one group worse than
politician — lawyers.

Harry "If I'm elected, Til never
miss a meeting" Weber decides to
skip out on two meetings since
January. Somewhere, Tom Bar-
rows must be proud.

Then we have Jack Shreve who
informs us the Democrats never
said they wouldn't raise taxes to
pay for the senior center. They
said they would try not to raise
taxes. I guess the word "try" got
you liberal reporters.

Finally, there is Alex Kucsma,
who wants to include the public
during work sessions in a room
with terrible acoustics so no one
can hear. Their solution: Buy bet-
ter audio equipment Sounds like
fiscal conservatism to me.

If Kimberly Francois would have
said something of substance dur-
ing the campaign, I would have
something to complain about, but
she stayed quiet and now she's our
mayor. What a group.

Mddlebush
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Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine and Geriatrics,

is pleased to announce his association with,

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology.
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National Therapeutic Recreation
Week was observed July 7-13,
1996. The purpose of this nation-
wide observance is to enhance
public awareness of the impor-
tance of therapeutic recreation
programs and services and to ex-
pand recreation and leisure op-
portunities for individuals with
disabilities.

What is therapeutic recreation?
It is the use of recreation activi-

ties .' n the care, treatment, and re-
habilitation of individuals with ill-
nesses, disabilities, and/or limita-
tions.

Therapeutic recreation is a pro-
cess which uses recreation activi-
ties as a form of goal directed
treatment to improve physical,
mental, social and emotional well-
being.

It is a professional service that

assists people with illnesses and
disabilities to have a leisure life-
style that encompasses functional
independence, health and well-
being.

A variety of activities are em-
ployed in therapeutic recreation
service provision, including fitness
programs, community outings, lei-
sure education, family leisure
groups, stress management, ad-
venture-based activities, and cre-
ative arts programs, just to name a

few.
The benefits derived from in-

volvement in therapeutic recre-
ation have been identified through
research, and can be broadly clas-
sified into six major areas: physical
health and health maintenance,
cognitive functioning, psy-
chological health, growth and per-
sonal development, personal and
life satisfaction and societal and
health care system outcomes.

Therapeutic recreation reduces
heart and lung risk, elevates emo-
tional well-being, contributes to
overall health, increases strength
and endurance, improves cardio-
vascular functioning, improves co-
ordination, prevents secondary
health problems, increases physi-
cal conditioning and enhances
quality of life.

The recently released U.S. Sur-

geon General's Report on Physical
Activity and Health has focused
the nation's attention on the im-
portance of active lifestyles, fitness
and wellness.

"During this year's observance
of National Therapeutic Recreation
Week, our goal is to educate the
public about the contributions of
recreation and therapeutic recre-
ation to active and healthy life-
styles for all Americans, and par-
ticularly for individuals with dis-
abilities," said Rikki Epstein,
M.E&, CTRS, Director of the Na-
tional Recreation and Park As-
sociation's National Therapeutic
Recreation Society, the organiza-
tion that established the obser-
vance.

During the nationwide celebra-
tion of National Therapeutic Rec-
reation Week, therapeutic recre-

ation departments, agencies and
individuals throughout the United
States hosted health fairs, career
days, community festivals, wheel-
chair athletic events, workshops,
receptions, information booths and
open houses — all to enhance the
awareness of the importance of
therapeutic recreation programs
and services.

"The Franklin Township Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation
plays a major role in providing
therapeutic recreation programs
and recreation and leisure op-
portunities for individuals with
disabilities in Franklin Township,"
said Sue van Aken, Superinten-
dent of Recreation.

Please call the Recreation Office
at 873-1991 for more information
about therapeutic recreation pro-
grams.

:§eway project Is nmmieir review
By AJOTALMOSMSIA©
THE FOCUS

The extent of rehabilitation on
the 800-foot long Millstone Cause-
way bridge depends on the results
of a feasibility study expected by
late September, a county official
said.

"Experts will assess the span's
badly deteriorated steel beams and
supports and decide whether to
fix, repair or replace the rusted un-
derpinings," said Somerset County
Bridge Engineer John Grocholski.

The county agency hopes within
three months to distribute the fea-
sibility executive summary, along
with the final designs and begin
construction soon after, Mr. Gro-
cholski said.

The county engineer estimated
the $2.5 million-$3 million project
would include repairs, widening
the two-lane bridge to provide ei-
ther side with shoulders to buffer
traffic.

Adding the shoulders and fixing
the curb line scrapes will add a
degree of safety, improve traffic
flow and stabilize the bridge, Mr.
Grocholski said.

"The new side rails will replicate
the older-style bridge rails to keep
the historic vitality of the bridge
built in the 1930s," he said.

He emphasized the changes will
not increase the bridge's capacity,
dispelling rumors that the re-
habilitation work would include
expanding the span across the
Millstone River to four lanes.

The Board of County Freehold-
ers did not provide funding until
this year, he said, following a con-
sultant's assessment in 1995 on
the extent of deterioration. ;

Once completed, the Z-type in-
tersection from Amwell and Mill-
stone River roads to the bridge will
be eliminated, with motorists trav-
eling directly to the bridge from
the newly-designed Amwell Road
bypass.

That $3 million-$4 million
project involves realigning Amwell
Road and building cul-de-sacs on

v:='HdWiMfi'"ain'a'Aihwell roads to al-

lieviate some eastbound traffic believing this plan would alleviate
originating in Hillsborough, said noise, pollution and the influx of
Dan Ciesla, principal engineer for Hillsborough traffic in the bor-
Somerset County.

In the realignment, the existing
Amwell Road from Woods to River
roads will now be diverted so it
will meet up with the bridge cross-
ing the Millstone River.

"The change in traffic patterns
will reduce the congestion at Am-
well and Milestone River roads
and shift it around Millstone Bor-
ough," Mr. Grocholski said.

Millstone Mayor Mary Patrick
disagreed the realignment of Am-
well Road would benefit her his-
toric borough.

'This is the end of Millstone as
we know it," Mrs. Patrick said,
adding it would eliminate the
small-town atmosphere and his-
tory that is the pride of its 500
residents.

Mrs. Patrick said she fought the
project long and hard, but could
not conquer the proponents of the
new bypass road that will cut the
small borough in half.

Mr. Grocholski said he was sur-
prised by Mrs. Patrick's reaction,

ough,
"The malady in Somerset Coun-

ty leaders is the communities have
no objectors. They say and the
sheep follow," she said.

The mayor said the county Plan-
ning Board ignored the written
testimony presented to them in
which the residents objected to the
multi-million realignment project
on Amwell Road. "We did not
make a ripple."

"Politically, her town is just a
speck in the eyes of the Somerset
County Planning Board," Mrs.
Patrick said.

The complaints Mrs. Patrick
voiced about the exhaust fumes,
excessive traffic and road mainte-
nance would be solved by the
county realignment project, Mr.
Grccholosld said.

The other advantage is the ini-
tial construction would not disturb
the borough or impose restrictions
on traffic through the borough, he
said, because the work will begin
in a largely-wooded portion.

Chuck Miley, visual arts in-
structor at Franklin High
School, is among five educators
who will receive awards as des-
ignated teacher/mentors as the
next plateau in the Interarts
project sponsored by the Insti-
tute for Arts & Humanities Ed-
ucation (IAHE).

The awards are made possible
through a grant from the Geral-
dine R. Dodge Foundation to
the IAHE.

"These teacher/mentors rep-
resent a cross-section of the
schools and classrooms in
which Interarts has been intro-
duced over the past eight
years," said Maureen Hef-
fernan, IAHE artistic director
and Interarts co-director. "They
are committed to the role In-
terarts plays in educational re-
form and will serve as resources
to not only other teachers in the
schools within their districts,
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but to new schools interested in
bringing Interarts into the
classroom."

Ms. Heffernan said she is
pleased these teacher/mentors
will bring their expertise and
Interarts successes to a group of
teachers who applied for and re-
ceived recognition as Fellows as
part of the recently completed
Professional Development Insti-
tute run by the Institute for
Arts and Humanities Education.

Interarts, a multi-dimensional
approach to theme-related
learning, brings teams of pro-
fessional artists into the schools
to teach for understanding and
to demonstrate techniques for
cooperative learning. It includes
a consortium of participating
schools throughout New Jersey,
in-service teacher training, an-
nual teacher/artist retreats and
professional development insti-
tutes.
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Franldin Township Public l i -

brary can help you find infor-
mation to plan your summer va-
cation.

See the library's newly updated
travel files. Simply follow the
"smiling suns" to find the files.
Among the special categories are
eco-tourism, educational travel,
honeymoons, boating and camp-
ing.

Other sources of vacation infor-
mation available include Consumer
Reports travel newsletter; National
Geogmphic's "Traveler" magazine;
Travel Holiday, in the magazine
section; and boolcs and videos on
various cities and countries (check
the card catalogue).

For more information, ask for
Carol Blanchfield.

* * *
The Children's Department is

still registering children for the
Boole Magic Summer Reading
Clubs. The club (for sixth-graders
and younger) has activities that in-
clude a participation game and
chances for prizes as children
enter weekly reading logs.

A separate club for "pre-readers"
includes simple incentives and
weekly activity sheets.

Children's summer activities in-
clude:

o Thursday, July 18, 2:30 p.m.
- Mystery craft for grades 2 and
older. Call the library to register.

o Thursday, July 18, 7 p.m. —
Puzzlings, a variety of puzzles of
all ages.

o Friday, July 19, 3:30 p.m. -
Friday Film: Faeries and The Em-
peror's Oblong Pancake for ages 4
and older.

o Monday, July 22, 7 p.m. -

Monday Night at the Movies for
grades 2 and up: Ben and Me and
The Hovmd that Thought He was a
Raccoon.

s Tuesday, July 23, 7 p.m. —
Twilight Tales for ages 3'/2 and
older. Children may bring doll or
stuffed animal. Call the library to
register.

o Wednesday, July 24, 2 p.m. —
Chess Club for grade 3-6. Bring
boards and pieces.

o Thursday, July 25, 2:30 p.m.
— Wind Spinners, a plastic bottle
craft, grades 3 and up. Call the li-
brary to register.

o Friday, July 26, 10:30 a m —
Puppets in the Park for all ages.
Meet near the Rose Garden in Co-
lonial Park. Bring something to sit
on. (Rain date is Friday following).
Call to register.

o Monday, July 29, 2:30 p.ra —
Magic Rabbits for kindergarten-
second grade. Call the library to
register.

o Tuesday, July 30, 7 p.m. —
Twilight Tales for ages 3Vz and
older. Children may bring doll or
stuffed animal. Call the library to
register.

o Wednesday, July 31, 2 p.m. —
Chess Club for grade 3-6 (last
meeting). Bring boards and pieces.

o Thursday, Aug. 1 — Puppet
Show for ages 4 and older. Call the
library to register.

o Friday, Aug. 2, 3:30 p.m. -

The following residents received
degrees from Rider University,
Lawrenceville: (master's) Teresa
Besch, Jacqueline Bowers of Som-
erset; (bachelor's) Sylvie LeBlanc
of Somerset; (master's) Cheryl
Brown-Romano of Franldin Park;
(associate's) Sabrina Chowdhury
of Franldin Park; (bachelor's) Itala
Jimenez. Sophia Pelecnrinis of
Franldin Park received a bach-
elor's degree in elementary ed-
ucation from Rider in December.

* * *

Stacey Yvonne Banfield, Bich-
mond S. Garrich and Ophelia Y.
Johnson, all of Somerset, were
named to the 1996 spring semester
at Montclair State University.

Christopher,B. P c i s t e , son of.
John and Madeline Prodskoc of
Somerset, received a bachelor's de-
gree in civil engineering from
Bucknell University, Lewisburg,

P a . • • • • ; . . • • • ' • •
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Friday Films for ages 4 and older
include Henderson Ave. Bug Con-
trol and Harold and the Purple
Crayon. •

o Monday, Aug. 5, 3 pjn. —
Dolls' Tea Party for ages 4 and
older. Call the library to register
beginning July 22.

•'••' Arssntffl A. CatSI© and Asuy L.
Vasa 'BJOTSsn of Somerset ware.
named to the 1938 spring semester
dean's list at East Stroudsburg

o Tuesday, Aug. 6, 7 pan. —
Twilight Tales for ages 3>/2 and
older. Call the library to register
beginning July 23.

o Wednesday, Aug. 7,12:30 pan.
— Readings and Feedings for ages
6 and older. Call the library to reg-
ister beginning July 24.

Drop-in Crafts are scheduled for
7-8 p.m. Monday, July 29; and
2:304 p.m. Fridays, Aug. 9 and 23.
No registration is necessary.

The library is at 485 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For more infor-
mation about programs, call 873-
8700.

Franldin residents Brendan T.
Hearn received a bachelor's de-
gree in international relations and
Neel P. Patel received a bachelor's
degree in economics from Boston
University.

Somerset residents receiving
bachelor degrees from the Univer-
sity of Delaware were Gina Marie
Nepote, Jonathan Wade Weitz,
Steve Ete SandorKun-Szabo and
William M. Lynch.

0 0 *

Named to the 1996 spring se-
mester dean's list at the University
of Delaware were Jennifer Anne
Baaoan, Catlisstee Margaret
Hoplritasoa, Steve Ete. Sanete
Ifimsi-Saafe© and JoaaSlian Waste
Weits. -. . • ; ^ • .

T fc? Nagy of Somer-
set was named to the 1996 spring
semester dean's list at Drew Uni-
versity.

1 M B EtateisBa dasffifons of Eran-
Idin and fessa ElfelEsia
Eszmess of Franklin Lake3 have

bidie!ofs_v(tegr£f
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New Limited Edition honors "the most elegant lady of our time."

Owings Mills, MD -- Just weeks
after a small group of the rich and
famous paid over $34 million for
1195 lots from the Jacqueline
Kennedy auction, collectors are
suddenly racing to obtain a Limited
Edition set of nine commemorative
postage stamps that were just issued
in honor of the former First Lady.

"This commemorative stamp issue
may be the only Jacqueline Kennedy
collectible that is within reach of
the average collector," stated John
Van Emden of the International
Collectors Society, exclusive world-
wide distributor of the stamps. "And
this is only because the low issue
price was established before the
recent auction."

Each of the nine colorful stamps
has a face value of 200 Francs, and
is about four times the size of a reg-
ularU.s: stamp. They are legal for
postage in The Republic of Chad,
and are accepted by every postal
authority around the world.
" T i i s auction proved these stamps
are clearly priced way bslow what
collectors would be willing to pay
for thsm, bus in fairness to collec-

tors, we will be honoring our origi-
nal issue price until our supplies run
out," added Van Emden. "In fact, we
opted for a first-come first-served
sale instead of an auction for these
Limited Editions in order for every-
one to have an equal chance of
obtaining a set."

Experts are already predicting
that this Jacqueline Kennedy issue
may be the fastest selling col-
lectible stamp ever. "They're really
quite stunning with all the colorful
images printed together on the
same commemorative sheet,"
added Van Emden.

Gotta have'em? They are avail-
able for a short time at their origi-
nal issue price of $9.95 (plus $3
postage & handling) for the com-
plete set of nine different stamps.
You'll also receive a numbered
Certificate of Authenticity attest-
ing to their Limited Edition status.
The most you can buy is 6 sets.
Send your check or money order to
ICS, 10045 Red Run Blvd., Suite
170SRY, Owings Mills, Maryland
21117.' .Crcdit^card' holders; may
call toll free 1-800-671 -007i>. ,

onse...

Collectors have determined that
Jacqueline Kennedy memorabilia
is the most valuable of all celebrity
collectibles. Here's what some
Jacqueline Kennedy collectibles
are worth:

Small Wooden Stool . . . . . $33 ,500
Tape Measure ..$48,875
Cigarette Lighter $85,000
Strand of Faux Pearls .. .$211,500
Salt a Peppar Shakers . . . .$5 ,750
Wooden Wall Mirror•.....•;. $13,800
Pv^agnifylno Glass &
Letter Opsnor $24,150
Rocliino Korso . . . . . . . . l$05,QQ0
Threo Dccoretiva Piiiovs. .$25,300
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\ Zlg Ziglar invites
'you to fasten your
seat belts and get

.ready for an inspira-
tional ride to success..
Jin this powerful ses-
JsionZig will give
-;you all the ammuni-
";tion you need to get
to the top. Here's just
a sample of what
you'U learn from the
master motivator
-A How to Identify

"">.. and Duplicates
• ••< Winner s Success

Strategies

\ AlMngGoalsto

.99

Bonnie Blair is
celebrated as the
Olympic athlete who
produces her best
performances when
it counts the most.
She has won more
Gold Medals than
any other U.S. ath-
lete in Olympic his-
tory. Bonnie has an
incredible ability to
impart her champi-
onship mentality to
others, and you will
be invigorated as she
shares her unique
insights on:

Together5

Mario Cuomo is
considered one of the
most accomplished
governors because of
his enlightened inno-
vation and economic
development He
has gained national
attention as both a
resourceful public
executive and one of
the most compelling
speakers of our time.
In this inspiring
session you will be
challenged to

Dr. T&d Bnisr has
helped untold mil-
lions of Americans
achieve better health
through a simple
approach to better
nutrition. Dr. Broer's
charisma, insight,
depth and humor
make him one of the
most popular speak-
ers SUCCESS 1996
showcases. He
makes improving
your health not only
motivating, but high-
ly enjoyable as he
presents:

Wi
S1ATTON

"Lessons lit
LeadlersMp

World"
William J. Bratton
has been hailed as
the most effective
Police Commissioner
since Teddy
Roosevelt. Under
his command the
NYPD delivered the
largest crime rate
reduction in the
city's history. You
will be motivated
and inspired to high-
er levels of leader-
ship as he shares
with you his plan of
action to achieve

02/

McCANN
"Sowing the

Seeds of
Success"

Jim McCanii is
President of
1-800-FLOWERS, a
$250 million compa-
ny that has been
rated as one of the
fastest growing com-
panies in the coun-
try. In this dynamic
session you'll learn
the secrets of suc-
cess from an unri-
valed corporate
superstar:
A The "Out In Front"

• Principle
A Three Steps To

BecominaA
5 More

LOWE
6fiHow to Get

a Get-By

Peter Lowe, at age
37, is the founding
president & CEO of a
20 million dollar
organization which
puts on the largest
seminars in the
world-SUCCESS
1996! In this dynam-
ic session Peter Lowe
reveals the strategies
that have shaped his
success and will
work for you, too,
including:
A How Small

Changes Yield BIG
Results

Dick Vitale is the
sharp-witted, quick-
tongued, top color
commentator of col-
lege basketball.
Dick's contagious
excitement for living
and mesmerizing
message will fire you
up and give you
the winning edge as
he outlines his game
plan for life:
A "Slam-Dunking"

Your Way to
Success •

A The Commitment
and Passion of
Champions

HOPKM
"SelMiigWitli

Tom HopIdBS is
renowned as the
number one sales
trainer in the world.
He has a no-non-
sense, hands-on
approachthat is
guaranteed to sharp-
en your persuasion
skills and increase
your communication
power. You will
maximize your effec-
tiveness as you learn:

A How to Master the
Art of Selling and
Persuasion

A Five Specific
Phrases that
Eliminate
Objections



g
Chart Your Course
of Action

A How to Instill
Success-Producing
Qualities in Your
CMMren^and

A How Your Attitude
.Determines Your

A The Primary Secret
of Achieving Your

A Keys to Unlocking

Witii5ii.You
\AStep-by-Step

'». , Success

insights^onT
A Keeping Your

Edge Over the
Competition

A Maintaining
Excellence While
Avoiding Burnout

A Two Keys to
Challenging Your
Limits

A Developing the
Characteristics
ofaWorld-Class
Champion

A Perseverance that
Refuses to Quit

A How to Rebound
from Failure

A Developing Mental
Stamina

challenged to
excellence as you
discover:
A The Four Habits

of a Healthy
Democracy

A How To Govern
with Equity and
Innovation

A How To Generate
Something Real to
Believe In

A Five Keys to
Achieving the
American Dream

A Diplomacy.
Strategies for
Dealing with
Difficult People

A The Three-Foods
~-Yon-Thbught

Were "BseT-but
Aren't

A Mow to Literally
Feed Year Brain

A-How Yoisr Diet
Should Change
as YOJI Age

A Why Ksts.Don't
Worfu.aEd What

A Five Quick, Easy
Ways to Improve

gy
Level for Peak
Performance

success:
A The Essential

Fundamentals For
Being a True
Leader

A A Sure-Fire Way
to Empower Your
Team Members

A Four Keys to
Effective
Leadership

A A Step-by-step
Guide to Gaining
Spectacular Results

A Five Proven
Strategies for
Developing a Loyal
Team

StrongerTvIore
Strategic Decision
Maker

A Flourishing In The
Face Of Failure

A How To Translate
Your Key
Objectives Into
Success

A Personal Power-
Where It Comes
From And How
YouUssIt

A Four Powerful
Insights Into How
To lake Charge
Of Your Career

A How To Turn Your
Dreams Into Reality

A-The Three Hahits-.
All Successful
People Have

A How to Capitalize
Using Calculated
Risks

A How to Control
Money 2nd Use
It as a Tool

A The Five Keys to
Failure and How
to Eliminate Tham

A Using Words to
Empower You

SPECIAL BONUS: SUCCESS
PLUS'96. OIK of ihe most popular
parts of SUCCESS 1996. Peter
Lowe offers a special optional 15
minute bonus session on the
Biblical secrets of success.

AAVhatJt Really
Means to be a
Team Player

A How to Apply the
3-PointPlay
Principle to Your
Life

A Keys to Mastering
Your Court

A How to Make
Yourself an
Invaluable Asset

A How to'Beat the
Buzzer" in Business

A The Winning
Formula for
Enormous
Achievement

A Rapport Skills
That Really Work

A How to Act Like a
Lamb and Sell
Like a Lion

A Characteristics of
the Supsr Sales
Champions

A Why Humor is
Essential for
Success

A How to Be Happy
While You're
Getting Rich

A How to Overcome
CalTReluctance

This is just a small sample of the kind of things you will learn and tremendous benefits you will receive by attending Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996!

"Lssi year I attested this •
,'seminar. As a direct result '

' 'cf what I learned, my sales
'BlejLTMsyearmyfeossis •

Allan Davis
Pitnsy-Bowes

. • '"YOB get a whole new
fervor far doing business and
. networking with clients."

ChrisHsy
Capital Aviation

; : •' 'Teter Lowe's SUCCESS
••y\ ...193$. is a must see." ' •

Lorraine M. Dunn
:.: ' ThaPrudsntial

"TMs V7as fcs bast ssmiisar I
feave ever-attended! I'm glad to

. 'ssry I can't sss say way it could
ta iniprovea opon."

George Nicholas
Tridsnt Office Systems " '. •'

"YG*JT ssmlsar was .
saly ksp!r£sloaal pud
•£33. It gave me more

• el a £2zks to pursue neater
gea!s la my life." .

Dean Rossen
Insight Creations

"ASsr te!dsig your
FP:.-i-*'".nT£liSCCSSlS t l l S EMIHSbSF
crs £Clssni£3 la fcs country."

Daniel Piette
Dunj&Bradstrest

ifM I ecu apply 1/10 of what
I p!c!iedi:i» today, I •will

ds"T:^ rr.7 income.".
B:\' .riiiess Forms

' O D O

Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996
is also very proud to present

America's #1 Talk Show Host
and

mis
New York Jets Defensive Star

7

1
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1. Gain new motivation to fuel your life to new heights.

Ito Be At Peter Lowe9§ SUCCESS 1996
5. Discover the latest secrets of success that work in today's world.

2. "Winners concentrate on winning. Losers concentrate on getting
by." You may be able to get by if you don't come to Peter Lowe's
SUCCESS 1996, but don't you want to be there with the winners?

3. People who work harder on the job than on themselves tend to
burn out. This is an important chance to develop yourself and
recharge your batteries.

4. It is your best opportunity to sit down with the experts and develop
a plan to optimize your success.

6 Our lives are like plants. If we stop growing, we die. Peter Lowe s
SUCCESS 1996 is a chance to boost the growth m your life and
push yourself past the obstacles that hold you back.

7. Just being in the presence of an energetic, motivated, exciting
group of top business leaders will give you a new enthusiasm for
work and life.

8. Peter Lowe's SUCCESS 1996 has changed thousands of lives...
it can change yours too!

"Mel raaai show delivers...ths
motivations} dresm team."

Tims Magazine
"WOW! Year techniques are

IniBtSGlstely useful ana applica-
ble, with wosderful results."

Gwen Condon
Gwen Condon & Associates Inc.

"Yea can never hs ricSi enough
or thin enoagls or successful

Tom Violante
Holiday Markets

I today.1
Sally Dudley

Suncoast Title Services

"Go to $Ms seminar! Yea
owe It to ycursalll It will

change your'life."
Jim Fernandez, .

King International Art

"TMs program encoursg-as

as i at work."
Charles A. Halverson

Foot Care Center

"Compared! wife similar confer-
ences this one is not expensive^
so spend some estra money and

get the bsst seats you CEB, as close
to the stsge as possibles/They're

wcrffli &e price."
Selling Magazine

CoverStory

Reg. $225

Special Early Bird Pries
for a Limited Time Only

Call 1-800-242-7720

PETER LOWE
INTERNATIONAL

77)g Success Authority

WHAT IS YOUR INVESTMENT?
At the door, only $225 for the entire program. SPECIAL: If you register now, you will receive

an unbelievable special early registration price of only $49* (Save $176). Because this offer is so special,
we simply don't know how long we'll be able to continue it. So call toll free, today 1-800-242-7720.

Buy six tickets and get one FREE!
Ask about the special VIP packages, which include breakfast or lunch with Zig or other speakers, and additional seating options.

Reg. $225

PETER LOWE
INTERNATIONAL

The Success Authority

Special Early Bird Pries
for a Limited Time Only

Call 1-800-242-7720

966L'8LA|nr
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9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Danca w/
Franlc-Quailbrook

1pm

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1pm

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank Quailbrook

1 pm
Hi-Steppers perform
at Rossmore 7:15 pm

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance -
1 pm

w/Frank, Quailbrook

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank - Quailbrook 1

pm

lOamF.T.S.C.
Club

Quailbrook
Walking Group

10AMF.T.S.C.
Quailbrook Walking

Group'.
Call Margie
563-4213

10 am
F.T.S.C. club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

10 am
F.T.S.C. Club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

lOamF.T.S.C.
Club

Quailbrook Walking
Club

Call Margie
563-4213

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

10 am Gen. Meet/
Parkside .

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr.
Park

9:30 am Hi-steppers
w/Helen

10am Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr
Park

9;30 am Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10am Gen. Meet/

Parkslds
1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

9:30 am
Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
10:am Gen Meet./

Parkside
1:pm Gen Meet./

Fr. Park

9:30 am Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
.1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

4th of July
No Activities

9 AM Walking Club
Atlantic City

F.T.S.C. Club
Social dancing-
Quailbrook 1 pm

18
Atlantic City
Parkside &

Franklin Park
call Joe Walker

F.T.S.C. Club Trip
Parkside's Picnic

Inman Park
noon

1:

9 am
Walking Club

Hi-Steppers perform
at Ashbrook 2:30 pm

9:30 am Senior
Citizen Advisory

Board

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

keeps
Rose Finelli moved from

Brooklyn to Franklin Park six
years ago. She brought with her
all her experiences and has been
very busy volunteering for St.
Augustine's Church since her
move here.

Moving back through history,
you can find Rose Finelli work-
ing in a factory during World
War II. She was nicknamed
"Rosie the Riveter." The factory
manufactured "modular pieces
for radios that went into bomber
planes." Once the war was over,
Rose became a seamstress and
spent many hours working in
front of a sewing machine.

She took her trade home with
her as she made her children's
clothes for them.

"That was a long time ago. I'm

busy with other things now," she
said.

Now Mrs. Finelli loves to help
the children at St. Augustine's
with their .First Holy Com-
munion.

'It's so beautiful to watch
them," she said.

This year she had the pride
and pleasure of watching her
own grandson as he made his
First Holy Communion. The
boy's parents taped the went,
which has "Grandma shown first
on the tape and my grandson
last."

Mrs. Finelli said it reflects how

life moves along.
An active member of Franklin

Park Seniors, Mrs. Finelli has
been to Las Vegas with them
and travels to visit her family in

jDplorado. She^videsJierJtime-.
among the seniors, St. Augus-
tine's and her family.

Sometimes, Mrs. Finelli said,
she mixes it all together, like last
Halloween when she was one of
the seniors who dressed up for
local school children. She
showed up as Big Bird in her
grandson's class.

"Only my grandma would do
that," he said. '

He may be right about her and
her willingness to extend herself
forothers.v .

Somomal County Ofllca on Aging

From the office of Fran Varga. coordinator of the Somerset County Office on Aging
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Diabetes affects more than 10
million people in the United
States.

The most common type, Type II,
usually affects people over age 40
who are overweight and have a
family history of diabetes. Type II
diabetes can be described as a
problem of high blood sugar be-
cause the body either produces too
little insulin or the insulin that is
produced does not work well.

Insulin is needed to move sugar
from the blood into the cells of the
body where sugar is used for en-
ergy. Sugar in the blood is a form
of energy and results from the di-
gestion of many foods, not just
foods containing sugar. The treat-
ment for this type of diabetes in-
volves diet and exercise, but many
people need help from diabetes
medication as well.

Diabetes is a disease that is as-
sociated with a number of devas-
tating complications. These in-
clude diabetic retinopathy, which
is the leading cause of new blind-
ness in adults; diabetic nephropa-
thy, which is lddney damage and
often leads to kidney failure and
diabetic neuropathy, which in-
creases the risk of an injury to the

many people are finding this drug
to be helpful in improving blood
sugar control.

Another improvement in the
treatment of diabetes involves our
understanding of how diet affects
blood sugar. The latest guidelines
from the American Diabetes As-
sociation allow .the use of some
sugar as part of a meal plan. This
is because there is evidence that
sugar does not impair blood sugar
in many people with diabetes.

It is important to read labels and
incorporate calories from sugar
into the total meal plan. Sugar and
sucrose containing foods should be
substituted for another form of
carbohydrate, not merely added to
the meal plan.

For a person who has had dia-
betes for more than 15-20 years,
there has been a tremendous
number of changes and improve-
ments in the management of dia-
betes during those years.

Home blood glucose monitoring,
blood tests that average the blood
sugar over a two to three month
period and laser treatment for
early diabetic eye damage are only
a few of these improvements.

People with diabetes are encour-
aged to renew their education
about the disease every few years
in an effort to keep up with

feet which could result in amputa- changes in treatment that may im-
prove their condition ox quality of
life.

Anyone who is not able to
achieve the blood sugar goals they
and their physician have set would
also bene&t from a consultation
with a diabate3 educator to learn

tion.
The good news is that recent re-

search has demonstrated that
keeping blood sugar as dose to
normal as possible can help to
minimize the risk for these com-
plications. •-:•:••

There are more recent changes more..about how to achieve these
in the treatment of diabetes which goals.
is good news for people with dia- The Diabetes Treatment Center
bates. Gluoophage is.a new drug at Somerset Medical Center has
which is available for the treat- tesesi .in.operation, for nine years

. ment of Ttype H diabetes. It re- and provides education and train-
duces blood sugar without the risk ing for people with diabetes exdu-
of low blood sugar, and also may. sxvejy. Ths osnte? educates vmk
decssaseEi^^ffi iatf igl j ip^fs V ^ s i t h ^ f e f e i $ i S

as©-stone- $.$&: effecto, fast • and naflitHi insurance.
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Marc Grayson, a member of
Boy Scout Troop 113, has
achieved Eagle Rank, the high-
est rank in Boy Scouting.

Marc was honored for this
achievement at a special Eagle
Court of Honor held by his
troop at the Somerset Presby-
terian Church, which sponsors
the troop.

Earning the Eagle rank is an
achievement only two-three
percent of all Boy Scouts ever
accomplish. Marc is the 28th
Scout in Troop 113 to attain the
Eagle Rank during the troop's
30-year history.

The achievement of Eagle
Rank involves advancement
through all the Scout ranks —
New Scout, Tenderfoot, Second
Class, First Class, Star, life and
then Eagle. Along the Eagle
trail, Scouts are required to
earn a total of 21 merit badges
— 12 are required, nine are
electives. Marc earned 31 merit
badges, exceeding the require-
ments by 10. His badges in-
clude citizenship, first aid,
emergency preparedness, camp-
ing, personal management,
family life, environmental sci-
ence, communications, swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, archery,
pioneering, soil and water con-
servation, fish and wildlife man-
agement, law and wilderness
survival.

Each Eagle candidate must
also plan and direct a special
service project Marc's project
was the construction of a patio,
benches and table for use as an
outdoor meditation center for
the Somerset Presbyterian
Church.

The project involved directing
the efforts of 32 Scouts in 374
hours of productive community

Earning the Eagle rank
is an achievement only
two-three percent of
all Boy Scouts ever
accomplish.

service.
Marc is the senior patrol lead-

er of Troop 113 - the highesj/
elected position in a troop. Pre-
viously, he served as assistant
patrol leader, troop scribe, pa-
trol leader and assistant senior
patrol leader.

Marc is a senior at St. Jo-
seph's High School and has
earned three varsity letters in
trade He was selected as a par-
ticipant in the UCLA. LEAD
program in business and will
spend four weeks in California
this summer.

His future plans include col-
lege where he plans to partici-
pate in the Navy ROTC.

Marc is the son of Charles
and Linda Grayson of Gifford
Road, who both made congratu-
latory speeches to their son dur-
ing the Court of Honor.

Charlie Grayson, Marc's
brother, became an Eagle Scout
in 1992 and presented Marc the
"Charge to Eagle Scouts."

Escorts were Eagle Scouts
Doug MacKenzie, Dennis Cook
and John Carr.

Scoutmaster Neal Purcell pre-
sented Marc with the Eagle
Award and Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Jeff Brass served as master
of ceremonies and presented a
photographic slide show of
Marc's participation in the
Troop since the age of 10.

ttmira n °
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During his career as a mechani-
cal engineer, George Jonas was
used to completing meticulous, de-
tailed technical drawings for his
clients. When he retired, he could
have easily hung up his pen. In-
stead; he turned his talent in a
whole new direction, one that has
changed the way he sees the world
around him.

In a few short years, he has
come further in the arts than most
people do in a lifetime.

Mr. Jonas, a resident of Lena
and David T. Wilentz Senior Resi-
dence in Somerset, was recently
awarded first place in the Annual
/juried Art Show sponsored by the

/ Somerset County Office on Aging
in the nonprofessional drawing
category for his submission "Por-
trait," a pencil sketch of his wife,
Irene.

He received second place in. the
acrylic category for his painting
"Jacket on Chair." The awards
were presented during the 11th
Annual Senior Performing Arts
Festival at Raritan Valley Com-
munity College in June.

"When I'm painting or drawing,
time goes by so quickly," said Mr.
Jonas, who has attended classes at
the Du Cret School of Art and De-
sign in Plainfield, as well as adult
school classes at the Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School in
Somerset
. "We were allowed to come in
any time [at du Cret]. Many of the
students were young people who
would come in like a house on
fire."

There were also a number of
older adults like himself, who had
never had the time to concentrate
on art when they were busy with
families and careers.

"It all just started as something
to do," he said.

Mr. Jonas draws inspiration
from the world around him. He
finds it in the natural beauty of
Franklin Township, which he
soaks up during his daily seven-
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George Jonas holds an award-winning portrait he recerfjj
sketched of his wife, Irene.

mile morning walks.
"When doing natural scenes, it's

necessary to get very detailed in
your approach," he explained.
"What does tree bark really look
like? You have to notice every-
thing — knot holes and rotted
areas and how the tree looks
where it meets the ground."

"Once I get an idea, I try to
work it out on a piece of scrap
paper or in my sketch pad," Mr.
Jonas said.

'You have to look at people in a

way you didn't before. If I'm hast-
ing trouble drawing some part cJ
the body — eyes, for example —
then when I'm out, I'll take noted
what people's eyes really look lika,
how far apart they are, how wifia,
how much they slant If Tin drar?-
ing an older person, I have So
focus on what makes that persej
look older. We all have a geneel
impression of these things, te$.
when you set them down ©
paper, you have to get very spa
dfic."

1

A daughter, Elaine Nicole, was

born to Paul and Sarah Ctaambsr-

Hospital in New Brunswick June
21, 1996. She joins her sisters

2*2*

Franklin High School students
Amar Rewari and Jayme Foust
were two of 1,650 student council
leaders and student activity advis-
ers whoattended the 60th National
Association of Student Councils
(NASC) Conference June 22-26 at
Fort Meade (Fla.) High School.

The delegates heard speakers
Debbi Fields of Mrs. Fields Cook-
ies and Pat Williams, general man-
ager of the Orlando MAGIC.

Amar is the son of itfaresh'and

Bina Rewari and Jayme Foust is
the daughter of Pat and Margaret
Foust, all of whom live in Somer-
set

Amar, who will be a senior in
September, has been a publicist
and PTSO liaison for the Student
Counsel, a plaintiff attorney on the
Mock Trial Team and a member of
the varsity swim team. He was
named a Distinguished Delegate at
the Rutgers University Model
United Nations, and received an

Outstanding Student Award by'fts
Somerset/Hunterdon Business tsd
Education Partnership.

Jayme, who will be a junior la
September, has served as CEJ-
responding secretary and presi-
dent of the Student Council. She s
a member of the marching bani
color guard and the Sophomcss
Class CounciL She is also presi-
dent of the Youth Group at Soms-
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Ford retiree; a
George Peter Goushy, 75, died

July 9, 1996 at his home in Toms
River. He worked on the assembly
line at the Ford Motor Co. vehicle
assembly plant in Edison from
1951 until his retirement in 1986.

A native of Akron, Ohio, he
served in the Army during World
War II and lived in Franklin before

"ing to Toms River in 1982.
Mr. Goushy was a member of an

American Legion post and the
East Dover Senior Citizens Club,
both in Toms River, and a United
Automobile Workers local in Edi-
son. He was a parishioner of St.
Justin's Roman Catholic Church in

II soldier
Toms River.

Surviving are his wife, Sonja of
Toms River; a son, Peter J. of
Washington Township; a daughter,
Barbara J. Fischer of Highland
Park; a brother, Theodore of
Shrewsbury; and three sisters,
Irene Pozsony of West Palm
Beach, Fla., Mary. Lasky of East
Brunswick and Henrietta Hansen
of Somerset.

Services were held Friday at
Timothy E. Ryan Home for Funer-
als, Toms River, followed by a fu-
neral Mass at St. Justin's Church.'
Burial was in St. Joseph's Cem-
etery, Toms River.

At their recent annual meeting; the Somerset
County unit of literacy Volunteers of America ac-
knowledged outstanding tutor volunteers who gave
generously of their time teaching other adults to read
or with math. Receiving LVA coffee mugs were: Ann
Abbott, Sandra Anthony, Ted Blum, Paul Bovitz,
Linda Brotts, Terri Brown, Linda Chatterton, Marilyn
Cummings, Debra Curry, Lauren Dempsey,-Charlie
Driscoll, Angela Falzone, Richard Federici, Mary Fen-
ton, Susan Frost, Violet Glassey, Mary Ann Hansler,
Lorraine Henry, Marsha Houghton, Jane Janocko,
Sherry Jeffries, Elaine Jones, Pat Jones, Dr. Fred
Lathrop, Florine LaTourette, Mary Meany, Ann More-

Retired seamstress; Italian native
Mary Mostaccio Fernandez, 87,

died July 9, 1996 at the King
James Care and Rehabilitation
Center of Somerset. She had been
a seamstress with the Bond Cloth-
ing Co. until her retirement in
1971.

A native of Italy, Mrs. Fernandez
immigrated to the United States in
1930 and had lived most recently
in Somerset. She was a parishio-
ner of St. Mary of Mount Virgin
Roman Catholic Church in New
Brunswick.

Her husband, Frank, died in

1988.
Surviving are a daughter, Rita J.

Imbesi of Jamesburg; three grand-
children; four great-grandchildren;
a brother, Savatre Mostaccio, and
four sisters, Adele, Grace, Jose-
phine and Catherine, all in Italy.

Services were held Friday at
Boylan Funeral Home, New Brun-
swick, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Mary of Mount Virgin
Church. Burial was in St. Peter's
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Memorial contributions may be
made, to the Alzheimer's As-
sociation.

Italian native; in township 41 years
Antonietta Busicchia, 72, died

July 13, 1996 at St. Peter's Medical
Center in New Brunswick. She
was born in Candela, Italy, and
had lived in Somerset since 1955.

Mrs. Busicchia was a parishioner
of St. Peter's Roman Catholic
Church in New Brunswick.

Surviving are her husband, Al-
fred, a retired Army colonel; four
daughters, Antonietta B. Varga of

Cliffwood Beach, Isabella J. Lopc-
zyk of Somerset, Rosalina B. La-
vers of Milltown and Michelle B.
Layton of Toms River; 10 grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
Gleason Funeral Home, Somerset,
followed by a funeral Mass at St.
Peter's Church. Entombment was
in the mausoleum at Franklin Me-
morial Park, North Brunswick.

Somerset County has re-
ceived $15,000 from the state
Department of Military and Vet
erans Affairs for veterans trans-
portation July 1, 1996-June 30,
1997.; ;

The county has been provid-
ing transportation to veterans
since 1988 with the help of state
funding. The allocations, how-
ever, have steadily decreased
from $42,500 in 1988, covering
capital and operating costs, to
$19,000 in 1993,1994,1995, cov-
ering only operating expenses.

The current $15,000 is also
only for operating costs. It in-
cludes in-coun1y trips only to

Lyons Veterans Hospital and
out-of-coun1y medical trips and
trips to outrof-county Veterans
Administration offices.

In earlier years, coverage in-
cluded trips to VA hospitals and
other medical facilities, pharma-
cies, adult day care, employ-
ment and job training and rec-
reation.

Once the state funding has
been used, said Freeholder Dep-
uty Director Michael Pappas,
the county's policy is "to treat
the veteran passenger as we do
all other passengers and pro-
vide them with transportation
on a first-come, first-served
basis.

craft, Judy Morrison, Judy Neustadt, Denise O'Krog-
ly, Judy Omson, Doris Perm, Glenna Simpson, Fre-
dene Skowronek, Helen Sollazzo, Roberta Vogel, Ted
Woods, Frank Ziella and Julia Zuk.

Also thanked were Somerset County businesses
and corporations who supported LVA in the 1995-96
year: Aroma Tech Inc., Braunschweiger Jewelers,
Canterelli and Vernoia CPA, Central New Jersey
Council of the International Reading Association,
Hannart Brothers Funeral Home, La Belle Hair Styl-
ists, National Starch and Chemical Company, Ortho
Pharmaceutical, Raritan Savings Bank, Southland
Corporation, St. Paul Seaboard Surety Company, and
3M Corporation.

SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Did you know the United
States Postal Service handles 40
percent of the world's total mail
volume, delivers more mail in
one day than Federal Express
does in one year and delivers
more mail in three days than
UPS does in a year?

Well, it's true.
In 1994, the postal service pro-

cessed 177 billion pieces of mail
— about 580 million pieces a day
— serving a national delivery net-
work of 125 million addresses. As
staggering as these numbers are,
they continue to grow despite in-
creased competition.

How is the organization keep-
ing pace? The answer is simple
— automation. With the use of
state-of-the-art mail-processing
equipment, the postal service has
met the challenges posed by a
mail volume that has more than
doubled since 1970, while increas-
ing its workforce by only 15 per-

cent.
Automated mail processing in-

volves the optical scanning of a
mailpiece's address block, the ap-
plication of a corresponding bar-
code and high-speed sorting of
the rriailpiece based on infor-
mation contained in the barcode.

Since 1989 the postal service
has saved or avoided ap-
proximately $5 billion in process-
ing and delivery operations di-
rectly affected by automation. Be-
cause the postal service depends
exclusively on postage and fees
and not taxpayer revenues to
support its operations, that's $5

billion that was not passed on to
postal customers in the form of
higher postage rates. Holding the
line on operating costs is in the
best interest of both the postal
service and its customers.

The advantages of automation
are maximized when customers
give us "automation-compatible"
mail — mail with an address for-
mat and design that allow it to be
processed on automated equip-
ment.

You can make your mail auto-
mation-compatible by machine
printing or typing addresses in
clear, plain letters, with each line
of the address flush left. Because
scanners must distinguish be-
tween the type and the envelope,
black type on a white background
is preferred. The address block
should be positioned in the lower
half of the envelope, at least one
half inch from either side and at
least 5/8 of an inch from the bot-
tom of the mailpiece.

Mr. Fanelli is postmaster in the
'Somerset Post Office. .

Of Somerset; •
was .2 months old

Jasmine Symone Jenkins died
July 11, 1996 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick. The 2-month-old
daughter of Sean arid D'Andrea
Jenkins of Somerset, she was born
in Somerville.

Jasmine also is survived by her
maternal grandparents,v James and •
Cherie Ruffin of Marietta, Ga.; her
paternal grandparents, Eric and
Rosalind of Somerset; her mater-
nal great-grandparents, Johnnye
Burton of New Brunswick and
Anderson Burton of Cleveland,
Ohio; and her paternal great-
grandmothers, Doris Johnson of
Summit and Elsie of Rahway.

Another paternal grandmother,
Joan Johnson, is deceased.

Graveside services were held
yesterday at Franklin Memorial
Park in North Brunswick. Ar-
rangements were by Anderson Fu-
neral Service in New Brunswick.

Mm"
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0 Family Planning Clinic —
Franldin Township Health Depart-
ment, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m.
For appointments, call 873-2500.
[7] Budget work sessions — Fran-
ldin Township Council meets 6-11
p.m., and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. tomorrow.
Franldin Township Municipal
Building, 475 DeMott Lane.
0 Open auditions — For Villagers
Theatre presentations of Cy
Coleman and Carolyn Leigh's mu-
sical Little Me. 7-10 p.m.; 10 a.m.-2
p.rr.. July 14. Villagers Theatre, 475
DeMott Lane. For more in-
formation, call 873-2710.

JULY 18
0 Camping/Tubing Overnite —
For ages 10 and older Saturday.
Camp at Lebanon State Forest and
tube on Cedar Creek. July 13-
Sunday, July 14. Cost $45; $20 de-
posit required. Sponsored by Fran-
ldin Township Department of
Parks and Recreation. To register,
call 873-1991.

13 Auditions — For Villagers' The-
atre production of Ten Little In-
dians. 7:30-9:30 p.m. also Tuesday,
July 16. Show will run weekends
Sept. 20-Oct. 13. Appointments not
necessary in order to audition. For
more information, call 873-2710.

Jane Factor, who owns the floral
design firm Plantscapes on Hamil-
ton Street, has been elected presi-
dent of the American Repertory
Ballet's board of trustees.

Her term began July 1 and will
n.m through 1999. Mrs. Factor was
vice president and season special
events chairwoman of the ballet
company for the past three years.

The American Repertory Ballet
merged with the Garden State Bal-
let as of July 1 and will keep the
former title.

0 Child Health Clinic - Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

0 Songalong — For children of all
ages and a parent or caregiver.
Franldin Township Public Library,
485 DeMott Lane. 10:30 a.m. To
register, call 873-8700.
0 Chess Club — For students in
grade 3 and older. Bring chess
board and pieces. Franldin Town-
ship Public Library, 485 DeMott
Lane. 2 p.m.

0 Mystery craft — For students
in grade 2 and older. Franldin
Township Public library, 485 De-
Mott Lane. 2:30 p.m. To register,

call 873-8700.
0 Puzzlings — For all ages. Fran-
klin Township Public Library, 485
DeMott Lane. 7 p.m.

0 Friday Films — Faeries and
Emperor's Oblong Pancake. For
preschool-age youngsters. 3:30
p.m.

troop number and number of peo-
ple attending, to: DRGSG, Somer-
set Girl Scout Family Picnic, 108
Church Lane, East Brunswick, NJ,
08816. Call 940-6706 or 238-3475 for
more information.
0 PowerPlay film released by
World Wide Pictures. Attorney
finds out there's more to life than
winning. To be shown Sunday,
Aug. 25,6 p.m., Bunker Hill Luth-
eran Church, Bunker Hill Road,
Griggstown. Call 359-6302.
0 LaLech League free discussion
for women interested in breast

feeding their babies. Friday, Aug. i
topic is "Starting Solids and Lov-
ing Guidance." League meets sec-
ond Friday of each month at 10
a.m., Mary Jacobs Public Library,
Route 518, Rocky Hill. For in-
formation, call 1-609-466-0036 or
874-0024.

Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699,Somerville,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

0 Monday Night at the Movies —
Ben & Me and Hound That
Thought he was a Raccoon Mon-
day, July 22. For youngsters in
second grade and higher. Franklin
Township Public Library, 485 De-
Mott Lane. 7 pjn.
0 Lenape Legends — Perform-
ance by students of Villager's
Summer Theatre Arts Program
July 24, featuring Leni Lenape doll
ceremony, Lenape language and
lore. Appropriate for children ages
5-10. Villagers Theatre, DeMott
Lane. $3.1 p.m. For more in-
formation, call 873-2710.
0 Gospel music concert featuring
recording artist Vern Baardson, 5
p.m. Sunday, July 28, Bunker Hill
Lutheran Church, Bunker Hill
Road, Griggstown. Call 359-6302.
0 Girl Scout family picnic Satur-
day, Aug. 3, Squibb building,
Route 1, New Brunswick. Cost is
$6 per family plus donation of des-
sert, covered dish, fruit or salad.
Drinks, burgers arid hotdogs pro-
vided. Send check, including
phone number, Scout's name,
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A Stroke

870 Hamilton St.
Somerset, NJ (908)846-5757
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ioti Center

in the Herth of Central Jersey
*For Boys and Girls, Ages 7-14

With No Affiliation and Little or No Background
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

FROM 4-5:30 P.M.

Very Affordable Tuition
Start At Any Age!

Call Shiva at

The Pingry School, Martinsville Campus

Two Swims Per Day
° Model, Ceramics & Craft Shops
Computer & Game Room Activities
• Full Range Of Outdoor Activities

• Soccer & Basketball Clinics &
Games for Boys & Girls

Nursery Camp (Ages )-4'/i) Transportation Available
Junltir Camp (Ages 4'A-6'A) Lunch Included
Senior Camp (Ages 6'A-!4. Academic Program Available,

Crimped by Grade) Tennis Camp (Ages V~15)

3 OR 6 WEEK SESSIONS 9:30-3:00

^_, "'_ . JL.J1 „ J
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"I've watched some of the games and I Just
hope we can shoot the basketball."
— FHS basketball Head Coach Hurt Femcfie/ (story
on page 20)

July 18,1933

Adult and youth baseball,
softball, swimming, golf, tennis?
We'd like to print all the results

you can give us.
Just call 722-2039 EKI.6325

(Isavs a message if you'd like).
or Fox to 526-2503
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By DAMARKANS

Daryn Plummer's stock has risen steadily over the summer
he's now getting looks by some Division I schools.

THE FOCUS

Franklin High's basketball team
may be scaring itself.

The Warriors, who've played in
several tournaments .and camps
this summer, lost in the final of
the consolation round to Windsor
(Conn.) Saturday in the Metro
Classic at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity's Rothman Center in Te-
aneck.

Franklin went 4-2 in the tourna-
ment, including a four-point defeat
to Rancocas Valley, the same team
that eliminated the Warriors from
the state Group IE playoffs in
March. All in all, Franklin got an
opportunity to see what it would
take to compete against the state's
elite.

"Everybody is coming around
and coming out of their shell," se-
nior forward Reggie Garrett said.
"Once we get down to the real sea-
son and we're playing every day,
we'll be even better."

Saturday, the Warriors won
three consecutive games to ad-
vance to the consolation final.
First, they defeated Montdair 60-
52 behind 26 points from Garrett
and 23 from senior Daryn Plum-
mer.

Then came an emotional win
over a Tilden team from New York
City. Franklin then knocked off
Passaic 61-54. The Warriors actu-
ally tralied by five points with less
than two minutes remaining, but

went on a 16-4 run to close the
game out. Plummer led Franklin
with 21 points in the contest

"I was impressed with every-
body," FHS Head Coach Kurt
Fenchel said. "I thought every-
body played well. There was great
visibility for all of the kids."

Not only did Franklin get the
chance to measure itself against
the best the metropolitan area has
to offer, but also saw other teams
play. The Warriors were shaking
their heads after watching last
year's No. 1-ranked team, St. An-
thony of Jersey City, do battle and
capture the tournament.

"They play defense 94 feet,"
Garrett said. "They have one of
the best guards in the country in
Anthony Perry. They put pressure
on you the whole game. It just
wears you down mentally. The
only way we'll play them is to
make the Tournament of Cham-
pions. That's a goal of ours."

Earlier in July Franklin took
part in the NABC camp that fea-
tured many of the top high-
schoolers on the East Coast Col-
lege coaches and scouts alike
would rather evaluate talent in a
team atmosphere.

"They like this forum better,"
Fenchel said. "The games were

.better. It's a better tournament
This is a team-type situation. You
have to play together. You don't
just go down and shoot the ball."

The loss to Rancocas Valley
didn't hurt as much as it did in the

state playoffs. It's better to lose in
a July tournament than fall in
March.

"We know what it'll take to beat
them," Garrett said. "We lost to
them last year. We played well. We
wanted to go undefeated and win
the championship."

An undefeated championship
might not have been that unrealis-
tic last week if the Warriors had
slipped past Rancocas Valley.

"We would've gone further in
the winners bracket," Fenchel
said. "I felt comfortable playing
the next couple of opponents. We
didn't do the things we should
have in the last two minutes of the
game against RV."

This tournament wasn't strictly
about wins and losses, but it was a
chance for several Franklin play-
ers to get noticed by all types of
colleges. Over 200 coaches at-
tended the tournament Garrett
was able to pick out some of the
big- time head men.

"They had their shirts on," Gar-
rett said. "They would give you a
look to let you know who they
are."

Garrett has been a possible Divi-
sion I recruit since last year for
Franklin. All of a sudden Chris
Harris and Wayne Buckner are
starting to get looksi too, as is
Plummer. ,

"At first, Daryn was only getting
Division II looks," Fenchel said.
"His stock has risen. Division I
schools are looking at him now."

DAN AHSfANS
THE FOCUS

You wanted him. You got him.
Rick Thompson, former head

coach of Phillipsburg High's
near-legendary wrestling pro-
gram, will be taking the job at
Franklin High. He received the
letter of intent Monday.
Thompson should be officially ap-
pointed at Franklin's school
board meeting Monday.

Thompson was set to be named
as Franklin's new head wrestling
coach during a school board
meeting June 10 but interim Su-
perintendent of Schools Austin
Gumbs stopped the process, say-
ing he needed more background
information.

Franklin High Principal Wil-
liam Wcstfield and Athletic Direc-
tor Ron Kornegay helped gather

the information that satisfied
Gumbs. Being in limbo for a
month didn't make things.easier
for Thompson.

"I know the people of Franklin
were doing the best they could,"
Thompson said. "When things
are meant to be, they happen. I
just wish there was a teaching po-
sition opened. I'm appreciative to
anyone from Franklin who
helped my cause."

Someone who helped the cause
was Keith Stensland, who pur-
chased an advertisement in a
Phillipsburg-area newspaper so-
liciting phone calls about the
coach to an answering machine.

Thompson's immediate goal is
to create a feeder system for the
high school program. Franklin,
which has long struggled to
achieve respectability on the
mats, went 4-12-1 last season.

But Thompson isn't a magi-
cian. Building a successful high
school program starts at the
youth level and he could use
some help. •

"I'm looking for someone to
start a midget program," Thomp-
son said. "Recruiting is the main
thing. You have to get a founda-
tion. I want to help out at the
midget level. Every other com-
munity has a midget program.
There's no reason to think Fran-
klin can't have one. We need to
start a feeder system."

Thompson certainly has his
work cut out for him. Franklin
has built a solid reputation in
basketball, football and track and
field, but the wrestling program
has staggered behind.

"They have certain criteria in
other sports," Thompson said.
"Hopefully, I can bring that

standard to the wrestling pro-
gram at Franklin."

Thompson will.be facing his
old Phillipsburg team on a regu-
lar basis because they're in the
same conference (Skyland). It
might not be realistic to think the
Warriors could pull out a victory
this season, but down the line
that's certainly a goal for Thomp-
son.

"That's a long way off,"
Thompson said. "I have had a
great amount of people that
wished me well in Phillipsburg. I
want to beat the people who
made the decisions. I. don't want
to beat the kids."

The 41-year-old Thompson was
a two-time state high school
champion who coached at Phill-
ipsburg from 1980-88 and again
from 1991-95. He spent three
years at Hackettstown between

terms at Phillipsburg.
Thompson certainly has the ex-

perience, but his first goal at
Franklin will not be a .500 record
or even to improve on last sea-
son's mark. Having his entire se-
nior class move on to college
would be a perfect season.

"I don't evaluate by wins and
losses like the average fan does,"
Thompson said. "Seeing the kids
are learning and having fun is
the biggest thing. I hire to look at
how many of my kids go to col-
lege. I had some great kids that
went to some fantastic schools.
Wrestling after high school
doesn't happen too often."

Thompson will be holding a
meeting tonight at 7 at Franklin
High for any parents who are
thinking about having their chil-
dren wrestle at any age.
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By DANARKANS

THE FOCUS

The Eichorst brothers set the
stage and delivered Thursday as
Franklin's Junior Little League
team held on for a 10-9 victory
against Metuchen.

With the score notted at 6-6,
Franklin strung together four runs
behind a single from Sean Ei-
chorst and a double from Eric Ei-

chorst. Metuchen responded with
three runs in the seventh inning
before Damien Chiavoroli ended
the game with a strikeout.

"I was sweating it out," Franklin
Head Coach Greg Nenaes said.
"These two guys (Eichorst broth-
ers) set the table. They've been
doing a good job. They've been hit-
ting the ball."

Eric Eichorst singled and dou-
bled and Shawn Eichorst doubled

twice and singled and had two
runs batted in for Franklin.

Although Nemes is certainly
pleased that Franklin improved to
4-4 on the season, he wasn't
thrilled after the win.

"The only thing that bothers me
is not having any umpires,"

Nemes said. "I talked to Juan Per-
domo (head of-umpires). He was
supposed to come to our game. He
said that he went to another game.
He left it in somebody else's lap.
He told me he'd discipline the um-
pires that were supposed to be at
the game. I was thinking, "What

are you going to do — fire them?'
It's his responsibility to get the
umpires to all the games."

John ShafransM started the
game and allowed six runs on six
hits in five innings. Chiavoroli
gave up three runs on one hit and
fanned two in two innings.

100 freestyle (1:04.39), 200 freestyle (2:20.43),
400 freestyle (4:57.28), 50 backstroke (34.37),
100 backstroke (1:13.95) and 100 butterfly

(July 15 Standings) ° Sally2 Anderson of Somerset won the 50
. | F . r | . p butterfly In 31.19 and the 400 freestyle In

. >< n »• L C A V J U C 4:39.40 In the age 13-14 bracket. Maureen
1. McDermott s iJ-J Q u Q( S o m e r s e t w o n , h a 1 0 0 breaststroke

I Sh iTC e y s HI In 1:21.89 In the 15-17 age group and Katlo
i PI ! i i 10-6 Andorson of Somerset won the 400 freestyle
R i m o n fill In the senior open competition.
e s , ' ; l \ l Somerset native Jolf Miller won a silver with
7 M m i lZh 4 11 a 38.0 In the Class B diving event and Andrew
8 Old Queen 2-14 N° w a 1 < 0 w 8 k l - a l s 0 o f Somerset, took a bronze

with a 31.50.
14 0 POP WARNER REG.STRATION
14-0 ^ ^ T o v m s h | p p Q p W a m e r m h Q | d r ( j g .

-i HoOToiqnmp«Pt 12-4 l s t r a t l o n I o r too tba11 a n d cheerleading 10a.m.-
4DelcoUFO 77 2 P-«"- S a t u r d a * JulV 2 7 a t K-Mart-Rutgers
R B 7n ri« : : 7 7 P l a z a Shopping Center on Easton Avenue.
D. nencgaaes { o r ^ twAt)SJi a n d cheerleading tackle

' t ; 5-7 P'ogram for ages 7-14 costs $40. The football
A-W and cheerleading flag program (ages 5-6) Is

9. Sportsticker 3-11 SK. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE certificate with a small photo and a physical
1 Bubrow's 9-1 dated no earlier than April 1,1996 and a copy

2 Reneaade's 8-2 of a report card. Cheerleading squads are lim-
3 Software 6-4 "ed. For cheerleading information, call Julio at
t. 5uns^ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ'}s 937-5182 and for football, call Dennis at 296-
5. Peskoe'.."....!"....."'."....".'........... 2-8 1 7 2 1 •
6 E m M r e V 9 BREEDY ROLLING

TUESDAY NIGHT WOMEN'S LEAGUE Makoeda Breedy, a recent Franklin, High
1. Halftime Pub 9-1 graduate, went 3 for 4 with a d o u b l e s the
2. Daniel's Hauling 8-2 Readington Renegades salvaged he f.nal
3. Geo. Street Getty 6-4 game of a national qualifying softball tourna-
4 EXXOn 4-6 ment Saturday In Staten Island, N.Y.
5 Philip's Liahtina 2-8 The fifth-seeded Renegades won 9-4 over
6 A S A 1-9 the fourth-seeded New Jersey Patriots. Breedy

also collected two hits, including a triple, as
THURSDAY. NIGHT INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE the Renegades lost 3-1 to the Staten Island

1. Philips Uqhtinq 9-1 Islanders in the opening game of the tourney.
2. Mid-Co Waste : '.....'. 8-2 Breedy had two hits and scored a run
3 A S A " 7.3 Thursday when Readington dropped a double-
4'. Yashica ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. 4-6 header to the Phoenix Fastpitch by scores of
5. Cosmalr " 4-6 12-10 and 6-3.

7 . K 2 S S S S Z Z Z Z Z Z J : ? GOLF PUTTING TOURNAMENTS
8. ITW Thieiex 2-8 The Somerset County Park Commission s In-

aUgUrai Putting Course golf tournaments will
THURSDAY NIGHT CO-ED LEAGUE be held Aug. 2-3 at the Colonial Park putting

1. Software 7-1 course In Franklin Township. Registration clos-
2. Ferrero USA 5-3 es Wednesday, July 24.
3. Mollllo Consulting 3-5 The family competition Is 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.
4. DRC Coropration 1-7 2 and the individual tourney Is 10 a.m. Satur-

day Aug. 3. The events are open to players of
all ages and abilities and offers low-level com-
petition while providing an entertaining outing
for children, adults and senior citizens.

OLOBR.DGEWRESTL.NGFESTtVAL S^S
In tho Old Bridge Wrestling Festival Satur-

day at Old Bridge High, Chrlo Campbell of
Somerset decisloned Jon Hlnes of Col-
Imgswood 13-8 in the 150-pound weight class
and Ryan Gagllardl of Somerset decisloned
Rob Rosant of Old Bridge 10-8 In the 162-

»™ ° r ™™ p f ^ ™ t o o and $10 for afee Is $8 for a tarn V 01 wo

i i u > includes five divi-
sions'3 -chikTrento age 12, youngsters 13-17,
men 18-60, women 18-60 and senior age 60

Campbell fell to Ryan Swetltls of Old Bridge 3-
O^ndG^di lost toEl i ihaPerezofHunt ing-

John Porter 0. Franklin was pinned in 1:32
by Mat. Daddino .0. Franklin Square, N.Y. in

s y s o( the high schod lree-

awarded for the best

•lace at the Colonial

all

GARDEN STATE GAMES

p
show In the Garden State Games women's

~ masters-swirnfYilhg- co'mpetitTonrSrie won "tKd

sible to individuals wit
For information or to receive an application

call the Somerset County Park Commission at
722-1200 Ext. 226 or.TDD 526-4762 for ind,,.

" vl'duals" with hearing impairments.
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A short drive for the perfect drive"

Every week is a week of fun & savings

Lady Golfers: Clinic Every Tue. & Thur.—
1st Clinic Free!

Junior Golfers: ages 8 to 16: Clinics
Every Mon. & Wed—1st Clinic Free!

Beginning Golfers: Clinics Every

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.—1st Clinic Free!

] State-of-the-art 18 hole miniature golf
course with bireathtaCtlng landscaping
and waterfalls

1 Driving range with 40 lighted and
heated tees

"j Cafe on the Greens Deli/Snack Bar

1 Video golf lesoons

\ Batting Cages (Hardball & Softball)

~\ Abundant partdng

] Pro Shop

1 Day care available through Kiddie
Academy

Open year round 7 days a week 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

103 Hillsborough Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08502
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Robbie Zisic of Franklin's age 9-10 All-Star team gets ready to snag another strike during his
team's 3-0 win over Metuchen.

TriE FOCUS

Let the controversy begin.
Actually, across the country,

it doesn't seem to be much of a
controversy. Maybe in 1992, you
could find more of an argument
for letting the "Dream Team"
on the basketball court.

But regarding the 1996 Sum-
mer Olympics, which begin to-
morrow in steaming Atlanta,
Ga., the majority of fans seem
to want to
give the col-
lege kids an-
other crack,
as long as
John Thomp-
son doesn't
coach them.

Franklin
High's head
basketball
coach, Kurt
Fenchel, has
never been
one to go

tmnuris 9
By DANJMfANS
THE FOCUS

Speed kills.
It certainly killed Metuchen

Thursday in the opening round of
the age 9-10 District 10 Little
League baseball tournament Fran-
klin pulled out a 3-0 victory with
the help of just two hits.

Nick Moreno and Matt Flanagan
both walked and scored in the first
inning as Franklin took a 2-0 lead.
In the fifth inning, Moreno sin-
gled, stole two bases and scored on
Eric Marold's RBI single.

"We used our speed to manufac-
ture runs," Head Coach Anthony
Yorlano said. "Their pitcher was a
little wild. We took advantage of
the walks. Getting a win in the
first game is important You want
to'advance as far as you can with-
out getting your first loss. We were
fortunate enough to come out on
top."

Marold recorded the shutout,
fanning 13 batters and allowing
just one hit and one walk.
Metuchen only had four baserun-
ners the entire game. >

"Eric pitched a magnificent ready for that game. It surprised
game," Yorlano said. "The kids me. The first inning was a rough

inning. It got everybody down."
Shawn McCarthy started on the

mound and gave up 10 runs —
only half of which were earned —
on five hits and one walk in the

played very well. They had out-
standing defense. In practice,
we've been emphasizing pitching,
defense and speed."

The double-elimination tourna-
ment consists of 11 'teams. Only first inning. Tim Driggers relieved
four haven't lost a game. and gave up eight more runs on

"The deeper you get without los- six hits. The errors are what still
ing, the better off you are," Yor- frustrates McCarthy,
lano said. "Our goal to start out "There was error after error,"
was to play well. Personally as a McCarthy said. "It would go right
coach, my goal is for them to do through somebody's legs or some-

one would call for a popup and
drop i t It was really bad. It was

the best they can do."
AGE 11-12

It's tough to come back after the worst I've ever seen. I haven't
watching your opponent score 18 seen anything that bad in a while,
runs in its first at-bat That's what

1 Franklin's 11- and 12-year-olds
found out Friday.

Capitalizing on potent hitting
and numerous Franklin errors,
Cranford scored 18 times in the
first inning en route to a 21-8 tri-

Everybody made mistakes. It was
the whole team."

Matt O'Leary pitched the final
three innings and gave up four
hits and three runs while fanning
one. Eric D'Lofanto homered and
had three runs batted in and Rus-

umph in the opening round of the sell Holman hit a grand-slam
Woodbridge Tournament home run. McCarthy added a dou-

"This team was teeing off on us bleandawalk.
for some reason," Franklin Head "After the first two innings, they
Coach Andy McCarthy said. "They did settle down," McCarthy said,
were hitting real well. They were "They didn't give up."

along with popular belief.
"We have to put our best

players out there," Fenchel said.
"If the rest of the world didn't
pay their athletes, I'd like to see
the college kids. This is the way
it works. I've watched some of
the games and I just hope we
can shoot the basketball. I don't
know if we can shoot the ball. I
hope we can be more prolific
from the outside."

Not only is senior forward
Reggie Garrett on the polar op-
posite spectrum from Fenchel,
but he isn't even going to watch
the Dream Team play. Perhaps
when it gets to the gold-medal
game, hell tune in for a half.

"It will be ridiculous," Garrett
said. "I won't be watching them
on a constant basis. It gets a
little ridiculous to see how
much fun they're having. It
would be more interesting to
see the college kids."

Garrett's opinion seems to be
an increasingly popular one.
When the Dream Team appears
on television, you might be able
to hear a collective groan across
Franklin Township.

"I'd rather see the college
kids," Franklin Township native
Allen Thomas said. "I'd much
rather see the college kids. It
gets boring. There's no compe-

tition for the Dream Team."
Fenchel isn't just a basketball

watcher. He appreciates the ef-
forts of OlympianS.

"I think if you're on any
Olympic team, God bless you,"
Fenchel said. "You get to ap-
preciate what some of these
athletes can do during the
Olympics."

What amazes Garrett to some
degree is the startling young
ages of some of the competitors.
There are gymnasts and swim-

- " mers who are
younger than
him.

"It sur-
prises me that
a 14-year-old
girl will be
swimming,"
Garrett said.
"It's amazing
to see young
people com-
peting in the
Olympics.

1 Gymnastics
has people that are younger
than me. It's a teenage event
That's interesting to me."

Every individual usually has
a particular favorite sport or
sports they prefer to follow dur-
ing the Olympics.

"I used to run track and
field," Thomas said. "I follow
track and field whenever it's on,
even if it isn't the Olympics."

Fenchel is a basketball nut,
but during the Olympics he
gets the chance to view some of
his other favorite sports.

"I get a big kick watching the
swimmers and bcodng," Fenchel
said. "I love boxing. I really
enjoy watching volleyball"

There are always some inter-
esting stories that develop dur-
ing the Olympics. The pressure
is on for Michael Johnson to
win two gold medals and Gar-
rett, a fellow track athlete, is
certainly aware of that particu-
lar story.

"I want to see if Johnson can
win the 200 and the 400," Gar-
rettsaid.

There has been a recent dis-
cussion that the Olympics
should be an individual interna-
tional competition where the
athletes simply represent them-
selves and not their entire
country.




